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As accomplished as he was in his professioi

greatest success was that of a husband and a 1

To his wife, Judy, he was more than a husba

her best friend. He was constantly challenging

directions, finding doors in her life when she col

walls. Their's was truly a case of love at first

shares of how those deep dark eyes of his meltec

so much so that after their very first meeting st-

and told her roommate that she had found the m
going to marry.

While Dad was still full of life and energy, Bn

share with our church a few simple words aboi

Dad meant to him. He was overcome with er

broke down in tears before finishing his first se

How could Wesley describe what if felt like to

Maine woods, or pick out stars in the night's si

dad? Or the joy he felt when handing dac

granddaughter?

And how could Jonathan describe the peace a

dad was able to provide in a world which is toi

harsh and too cruel. And how could he describe

when he told him that he'd turned his life over I

Ultimately, it is this-a life in Christ, which is tfl greatest

gift he has given his sons. He led them to Christ bjexample
j

There was no hypocrisy between the life he spokt

the life he led.

As for Janet and I, we had the rarest of privi

wonderful man went from being, Dr. Paul, a well

respected man in the church, to becoming, in

sense, our other dad. Our love for him and his

erased all "in-law" references.

We are both so proud and grateful that he g
his first granddaughter and his first grandson.

It was wonderful to watch his whole being ligl

greatly bounced Hannah on his knee and made
And forever etched in my heart and mind \

image of Little Wes taking his grandpa by the

walking him out to the car as dad began his last d

As brother, husband, father and grandfatht

deeply loved and will be deeply missed. As much
as a family, however, we are not unaware of the

is loss is causing all of you. It is with this sin r

thought I might share with you some words h

recently written:

"The final word is that nothing can separate yi

love of God. As God intervened in times pal

intervene in your present struggles with the

bondage, separation and death. This is why you c

"nevertheless I believe," knowing that even t

night of your soul can never separate you from th

love of God."

We as a family and as a community hav
cheerleader. He loved so many of you and thoug

of you. He felt that the potential for our church

and for each of us as individuals was limitless,

so often said, he saw more in us that we saw i

Now that he is gone we have no choice but t

was right all along. - Mary Paul

DR. CECIL R. PAUL



I was a high privilege in my life to

serve with Cecil on the administrative

team and it is an incalculable loss to be

without his empowering leadership. I

deeply miss our discussions, his ready

smile, his encouragement, his dream-

ing. He was a visionary in every sense

of the word. But unlike Don Quixote

who dreams seldom reached fruition-

Cecil had an ability through his intelli-

gence, creativity, and perseverance to

breathe life and structure into his

visions. I have never met anyone who

had so deep an understanding of the

importance of a vision which propels us

beyond ourselves and self-absorption

and stagnation and provides the energy

for creative community and identity

anchored in our pursuit of the mind of

Christ.

As a dreamer, he did not lose his

dreams in some nebulous future time

frame. He would so often open his

public comments by declaring, "This is

the day that the Lord has made, let us

rejoice and be glad in it." He under-

stood in a profound way that we were

called to live out our vision today-

improving this present moment and not

waiting for some future month or year.

He also understood the need to cele-

brate what God was doing in out midst.

He could analyze the big picture

without losing sight of its individual

components. He sough to turn difficul-

t i e s into
opportunitie.

Cecil had learned

that it was not what

he did that mattered

but who he belonged

to that made the dif-

ference in his life. He

lived out a deep

awareness that he

was a child of God.

As a mew creation in

Christ, his words re-

flected the priority of

truth, the integrity of

character, the

strength of consist-

ency and authenticity. His actions

flowed from his deep commitments to

equality, respect for the individual and

participation in decision-making. He

had a heart of compassion coupled with

a commitment to speak the truth in

love. Balancing all of these attributes,

while not easy, was important to him

and he walked that tight-rope as well

as anyone I have known.

He had the uncanny ability to con-

vince you that you really could do

something and then he'd stand back

and keep affirming you and then one

day it would finally dawn on you that

you were, indeed, doing it. He could

generously affirm and encourage be-

cause he was not caught up in games

of power. He delighted in watching

those in the ever-widening circles

around him, grow and succeed. Count-

less individuals could give testimony to

that. As a women, I am very grateful to

him for having the courage to include

women as administrators. I am very

sad that I didn't have more time to

learn from him. There was so much

more for him to teach and for me to

learn.

The gospel of John reminds us,

"greater love has no one than this than

one lay down his life for his friends.

You were his friends. Cecil poured out

his efforts, his creativity, his dreams,

his hopes into this community. He

loved this community. He sought to live

out his pursuit of the mind of Christ in

this community. Our greatest tribute to

him will be to take up our portions of

the tasks and to allow the memory of

his life enlivened by the love of God, to

encourage and inspire our own jour-

neys and life of this college and com-

munity.

Philippians 2: 14-16 tells us that as

children of God we can shine like stars

in the universe as we

hold out the words of

life to our hurting

generation. Cecil was

a shining star. Ten

years ago, Cecil

wrote in Choices."

Everyone's life be-

comes the instru-

ment of someone or

something. Whose
instrument are we
and what songs are

we playing with our

lives? Are we shining

like stars? We cannot

cloister ourselves if

we want a world to see the reflected

light of Christ. We must take the

challenge to combine our vision for

service with our power to serve. Only

then will our pursuit of wholeness

make us instruments of God."

I thank God for the Song God played

through Cecil's life. May it be a contin-

uing inspiration to us all. Dr. Jan

Lanham



While Dr. Cecil Paul is gone from

our midst, the challenge represented

by his life remains. My fondest mem-

ory of Cecil is of him standing tired,

unshaven, and wet, with water drip-

ping from his hat. In his hand a map

of the rough Allagash Wilderness of

Maine. In the cold half-light of dawn

he is framed by the rugged Main

mountains and the rough and choppy

Chamberlain Lake. We have two days

in which to make 48 miles by canoe if

we are to meet our outfitter on the

banks of the St. John's River on the

Canadian Border. Cecil is charting the

course.

Dr. Paul's tenure as President of

Eastern Nazarene College was too

brief, yet, in a short three years, with

his hand in the ever-present hand of

God, he had begun to chart a new

course for the College. Completion of

the new Library, under his direction,

was the beginning. Standing on the

shore of his new challenge, his mis-

sion stretched into the horizon.

Cecil has gone home. Looking back

on his life, I now realize God has de-

termined for each of us our "four

score and seven." Our measure on

this earth is not in years, but in the

quality of our Christian service in the

time God has given. In his 57 years,

Dr. Paul lived many lifetimes.

Mayor James A. Sheets

The 1991-1992 academic year was challenging for

our E.N.C. community of number of reasons.

Throughout that year, President Paul modeled a

redemptive number and proactive lifestyle. In the

midst of a tough situation, Cecil was sharing with

me a number of options of how he could respond

to this challenge. He paused for a few moments,

and then said, "My deepest desire is to respond as

Christ would respond." I was deeply moved by his

words. For his words were more than an expres-

sion of a deep desire, they expressed how he lived

his life. I have found myself reflecting on his

words many times, for God invites each of us to

respond as Christ would respond.

-Mark Sanford
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Throughout my service to

other Nazarene Colleges, I had

heard of a great psychologist

and teacher named "Dr. Cecil

Paul." Reputation and

character, however, can be two

different things. So when he_

asked me if I would work with

him as Academic Dean at

E.N.C., I began a great learning

adventure. I learned in Dr. Paul

that "reputation" plus

"character" equals more than

the sum of the parts. He had a

"reputation" for great energy,

for remembering details, for

focus on mission. Dr. Paul

showed up in my office with a

window air-conditioner on the

hottest day of the summer; he

brought donuts on cold winter

mornings for long

Administrative Council

meetings; he showed me first

copies of his latest publication

and then asked me highlight

faculty scholarship first; he

encouraged me to think

realistically about tomorrow

and to dream creatively about

2000; he asked me to

represent him and the College

in Japan; he introduced me to

Nazarene minority pastors; he

supported women in Christian

leadership.

His reputation matched his

character; his character was

greater than his reputation. I

am greatly diminished in the

tragic loss of Dr. Paul, but his

Christian and professional

stature make him one of those

in the "cloud of witness" who

cheer me on to faith and

triumph in Christ. My last time

to converse with him was

outside his office in Gardner

Hall on a warm summer early

evening before I left for

England

-Maxine Walker
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David Stephen
Thornhill

/lelinda Rae Olin
Elementary Education

)arrie Anne Brown
\\story

i great ring of pure and endless
light

lazzles the darkness in my heart,

.nd breaks apart the dusky
clouds of night.

i/hen We are born we bear the
seeds of blight;

.round us life and death are torn
apart,

et a great ring of pure and
endless light

'azzles the darkness in my heart.

lights the world to my delight,

lfinity is present in each part.

loving smile contains all Art.

he notes starlight spark and
dart.

grain of sand holds power and
might.

ifinity is present in each part,

nd a great ring of pure and
endless light

'azzles the darkness in my heart.

-Madeline L'Engle

To name the funniest

moment during my stay at

ENC would be virtually

impossible. Because in fact,

in the dorms, there is always
something funny going on.

From hall wiffle ball to floor

Trivial Pursuit. For an
example, I'll refer to Spring of

92 when Kevin Winey, Mark
Brown, Eric Hughes, Brad

Grinnen, and I did the song
Bohemian Rhapsody for the

lip sync contest. Talk about
funny! Picture five guys in the

dorm doing ballet together.

We didn't win but by the time
we finished I had laughed so

hard we didn't care.

For my most spiritual

moment at E.N.C. I can easily

name the incident. Spring of

'91 brought Steven Manley to

E.N.C. for revival. It was
during this time that I

accepted my call into Youth
Ministry. There is no greater

joy than knowing I am doing
God's will for my life. I will

praise him eternally.

Kevin Alan Winey
History

Masked Marauders live

on!

Susan Irene Wellner
Psychology

.erri Lynn Alder
duth Ministry

I peutered (this one is for

aria) in Dr. Braaten's Old
estament class. No one
ould figure out who did it

ntil after class. (Brad)
My most spiritual

loments were at the
amping Retreats at

/indsor Hills.

As I sit back and try to think of my most embarrassing
moment, I remember a certain incident my freshman year.

Gretchen Kraner and I had been feeling in a mischievous
mood. We wanted to pull a prank but couldn't think of

anything. Then we remembered that Brett Wells was
working the late shift in Waterston parking lot. We figured if

we dressed all in black and put stockings over our heads we
would be able to sneak up on him and scare him pretty

good. So, we dressed in our "appropriate attire" and set off

for our destination. As we were sneaking over there we saw
some people coming our way. We panicked wondering how
we'd explain our outrageous outfits. We didn't want to get

caught or anything. So I looked at Gretchen and said "Kneel

down and pretend you're praying." Without even thinking

she did and as the people were walking by us I started to

pray while I had my hand on her back. It was all we could do
to keep from laughing. Because the more we thought about
it, the more we realized how ridiculous we looked. Here we
are, it's 12:30 a.m., we're dressed all in black, with

stockings over our heads, and we're praying. Needless to

say, we both almost wet our pants laughing so hard.

(Actually one of us did, but I won't mention who it was).
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RHONDA SUE ARMSTRONG
English

DEREK KRISTOFFER BAKER
History

WANDA BASHAM-GAILEY
Religion and Christian Education

Thinking back over the years I have spent here
at ENC, my mind quickly filled with many fun,

exciting, challenging, and rewarding memories.
When I look at myself and see the changes that

have occurred since my freshman year in my
attitudes, mind sets, and life-style, I am over-
whelmed as to how much I have learned and how
extensively I have grown. If it were not for the
guidance of several caring professors, the sup-
port of many cherished friends, and the constant
love from my parents and family, my years here
at ENC would not have been as productive and
rewarding as they have been. My praise and
thanks is to the Lord for His constant faithfulness
and steadfast love. During the difficult stressful
days and weeks, that seemed ever so long, as well

as during the fun times with friends, the Lord
never ceased to show me this great love and never
stopped challenging me to be a better person IN
Him. Because of the things I have learned at
college, I am confident knowing that the Lord will

carry out His will in my life and will continue to be
faithful throughout the upcoming years, whatever
they may hold.

JEFF TODD BARKER
Religion

"Do you not know that in a race all th«

runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run
in such a way as to get the prize . . . Therefon
I do not run like a man running aimlessly; I d<

not fight like a man beating air. No, I beat m;

body and make it my slave so that after I have
preached to others, I myself will not be disqual

ified for the prize." Corinthians 9:24, 26-27

LORI ANN BEILER
Youth Ministry and Christian
Education-

In traveling with Onesimus this past sum
mer, I was doing a skit on a three foot high

stage (platform) I was supposed to slip when
was climbing the mountain, but in the process
I fell of the stage. To top it off, the men in th<

back of the church started to come forward tc

see if I was ok. I didn't want them to "further'

interrupt the skit, so my immediate response
was "Oh, that was supposed to happen". (

meant the fall, but not the fall off the stage)
Probably one of my most spiritual "mo

ments" while attending ENC was during J-terrr

of my sophomore year taking Moving tc

Personhood. We had to start, continue, anc
journal bout a discipline or habit we wanted tc I

start and I decided to give the Lord an hour o
uninterrupted time -through reflection, prayer
bible reading, and silence. When we take time
to listen, we can really hear God's voice -anc

how exciting it is to have him gently but firml)

lead and guide in the process of transforming
us into his likeness.



DENISE CAROL BELBIN
Psychology

« »i w ^

JANET DARLENE BLACHLY
Elementary Education

My most embarrassing moment was in the beginning
of my freshman. Rev. Randall Davey was the Opening
Convention speaker, in front of the entire student body,

he announced, in detail, that I was in need of a date! For

weeks, my name was spoken with a laugh.

ELIZABETH BENSTEAD
Elementary Education

DEAN KURSTEN BOSHART
Communication Arts

'Man was not made for safe havens'
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

KIMBERLY ANN BOWEN
Elementary Education

"Therefore, if anyone is in Christ she is a

new creation, the old has gone, the new has
come." - II Corinthians 5:17

CHRISTIAN MICHAEL BRIGGS
English

CHRISTINE ELISABETH BROWN
Social Work
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MICHAEL DESROSIERS
History

JULIE DETWILER
English

JAMES SCOTT DRUART
English

BETH ANN DYMENT
English and Math

TIMOTHY GUNTER EBO
English

DONNA ERBE
Sociology

TRACY FANNIN
Psychology and History

On September 5th, 1992 at 11:01
p.m., God gave me the most wonderful
gift. Since then, he has taught me an
infinite number of lessons and shown
me just as many miracles. I have
learned the value of a human life. I have
learned (however slowly) the patience
to cope with life's little surprises . .

.

everyday brings new ones. I have
learned that love can warm any heart. I

have learned to cherish each day that I

am here on earth, for time moves so
quickly. I have learned that not every-

one is perfect (especially at 2:00 a.m.).

I have learned that the smallest things

in life can be the most beautiful. Above
all, I have learned how precious my son
is, and I thank God every day for sacri-

ficing His to give me life. -Julie Detwiler



My most embarrassing moment happened
my sophomore year after a girls open house.

Just for a little background - over the past

few years a 12 foot long stuffed snake had
been circulating though Spange and Willie

and on this particular night it ended up on
our floor. All of the girls on my floor were
being rowdy and obnoxious and someone
came up with the idea that it would be funny
to "repel" down the building on the snake. I

was volunteered. We all went to the stairwell

where the windows face the student center

in Willie and I climbed out the windowsill of

the first floor. I was hanging outside of the

building, holding on to the snake with both
hands. Before I had a chance to begin repel-

ling, however, HeeSung and Rob Hill ran up
behind me and pulled my shorts down. By
this time about 30 guys had gathered
around because Open House had just ended.
To make it worse, I hadn't done laundry in a

while and I was down to the worst possible

pair of underwear to be wearing in this

situation -hot pink with "bloomies" written

across the back. So as everyone laughed I

continued to hang there, exposing my rear

end until finally Laura Bish, who was inside

the building, grabbed me by my shirts and
pulled me in the window. I was totally humili-

ated, but I'm sure the audience that had
gathered got a pretty good laughU -Christy

Brown

VALERIE FERRIS
Elementary Education

KRISTEN FERN FIACCO
English

JENNIFER LOUISE FISH
Biology Pre-Med

ROY FRALIN, JUNIO
Business Administration Management

Freshman year I had this sudden urg
to try out for G.L.O.W. (Gorgeous Le

dies of Wrestling — except that m
version was "growing-bigger-everj
day" ladies of wrestling!) So there I wa
in the Dug-Out with (who-would-alsc
have-been-the-senior) Dusty Ousley.

had him pinned, and I was beginning th

count. "One . . . Two ..." and just

I began the word "three", Dusty got hi

second wind. To make a long stor

short, in his attempt to pop me off c

him, he popped me — right in the nos»

I never knew an elbow could do the

much damage! I missed two straigr

weeks of classes but unfortunately
didn't miss the operation, the face cas
the basketball game where everyon
wore tape on their noses . . . and wel

my nose has been it's beautiful "S
shape ever since! Wait 'til I tell my kidi

"That's right dear, Mommy was fightin<

off all these townies and ..."
September 9, 1991 had to be thl

most spiritual moment for me. You se*

God spoke — He always spoke — bu
this time I listened. And I've been listen

ing everyday thereafter. What a novel

idea! Well, then, how come we don't di

it enough? -Beth Dyment
"Rejoice in the Lord always, I will sal

it again: Rejoice! Let your gentleness bi

evident to all. Do not be anxious aboui

anything, but in everything, by praye
and petition, with thanksgiving, preset!

your requests to God. And the peace o

God which transcends all under
standing, will guard your hearts an<

your minds in Christ Jesus." - Philipp

ans 4:4-7 -Jen Fish

DANIELLE PATRICIA FREDERICK
Elementary Education



ERIC WILLIAM HEIZER
Physical Education



DAVID PETER HUGHES
Business Administration

Management
"I am not a Target Market."

TIMOTHY WALLACE HENDERSON
Elementary Education

JULIANA NORA BERNADETTE
KOLSON
English

W. ANDREW KNIGHT
Communication Arts

BRUCE HENRY KAUFFMAN
Business Administration

Management
ROBERT STEPHEN IVIL I

Business Administration
Management

"But when that which is perfect is come
then that which is in part shall be don<

:

away.

When I was a child, I spoke as a child,

understood as a child, I thought as a child

but when I became a man, I put awa;
childish things.

For now we see through a glass, darkly
but then face to face; now I know in part

but then shall I know even as also I ant
known." (I Cor. 13:10-12)

APRIL KAY LARSON
Psychology



NICOLE MARIE LAMOTHE
Communication Arts

JEANINE JOY LAVALLEY
English - "But it isn't Easy," said Pooh

to himself, as he looked at what had
once been Owl's House. "Because

Poetry and Hums aren't things which
you get, they're things which get you.
And all you can do is go where they

can find you."
The House at Pooh Corner

ED OLIVER MACNEIL
Religion Pre-Seminary

COURTNEY LYNNE MANN
English



DOUGLAS EDWARD MANN
Business Administration Accounting



DAWN MARIE MILTON
Sociology

AMY JOYCE MOORE
Elementary Education

CASEY JOY MOORE
Psychology

JANELLE MARIE NIELSON
English and Psychology

TIMOTHY JAMES NELSON
English

DANYELLE BROOKE PEARSON
English

DAVID WILLIAM PARTER
Religion



This really wasn't embarrassing at th<

time, but when I look back on it, or wher
people remind me of it, I can't believe I die

it!: Sophomore year, Spring Fever week-
end, C&C Music Factory lip sync!

I guess every Spring here is a "spiritua

moment" for me as I watch the campus
come to life with leaves and flowers and
grass; I have learned to enjoy the beauty
of the miracle of creation. -Stacey Reed

STACEY LYNN REED
Social Work

REBEKAH JOY RIEDER
Elementary Education

DEBORAH JANE RUNION
Religion Ordination

ERIC JAMES SCHLUMPF
Business Administration

Accounting

DEREK SCHMITT
Religion

THOMAS DAVID SHARPES
Communication Arts

ENC has tested my faith by its classes

and professors, but it has also encouraged!
me to go out into the everyday world andi

live that faith in my day to day life.

ENC will always hold a special place im

my heart because of all those here who
have demonstrated God's unconditional

agape love in the smile they give, the hugs
they give, and the kind words they be-

stowed upon me while I was attending this

institution. Thank you ENC. -Debbi
Runion
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JULLIETTE ISABELLA SILVA
Elementary Education

RICHARD CARL SMITH
Business Administration

Accounting
Youth Ministry

RYAN ERIC SMITH
Math

TONIA MARIE SNYDER
History

KIMBERLY DAWN SPEAR
Psychology

SHARON STARK
Psychology

CAROLYN ELAINE STECHER
Social Work

CHRISTOPHER JOHN STERNER
Biology
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JULIE AGNES STEVENS
Physical Education

EVALYN CLARKSTONESIFER
Spanish

P. WADE THOMPSON
Communication Arts

DEANA LYNNE THULIN
History

TAMMY MARIE TITLER
History

JACK STEPHEN TOLIN
Psychology

EUGENE TUCKER
Social Work

INGA VIEN
r information Systems



ANDREW LAWRENCE WAGNER
Computer Science

JACKI LYNN WALLIS
Music Education

STUART JOHN WASHINGTON
Religion

MATTHEW JAMES WATERMAN
Biology

BRETT THOMAS WELLS
Business Administration

Management

SHUI KWAN WONG
Physics

ELINA YIN-HING YUNG
Music Performance

RIMA M. ZEIDAN
Business Administration

Management





KERRI ALDER

There is no doubt in my mind concerning

ho has influenced me the most at ENC. Dr.

IcCormick has taught me so much about the

WESOME and GRACIOUS God that we serve,

lany days I would walk out of his class so

xcited and overwhelmed with God's love for

ie. My heart was challenged to serve God out

f love for him and not just by works. I have

Dme to understand that I can do nothing apart

om God's grace. I can only respond to Christ

ecause he first reached out to me. Thank you

r. McCormick for letting God use you. I can

ay that because of the way your cared to teach

ie truth, I have found a new and beautiful

eedom in my walk with Christ! Phil. 1:3

WANDA BASHAM-GAILEY

The international Students have inspired me LORI BEILER

the most while at ENC. It would take too long Since , have been tQ ENC many individu .

to name them all, but I thank each of them for
a|s have deep|y tQuched my |jfe and have

being such a special part of my life. Their hard been a tremendous inspiration spiritually as

work and dedication to their schoolwork has
we|| as academica ||y . However, I would like

challenged me. My spiritual understanding has
tQ acknow ,edge two professors who have

been enriched by many of our conversations. I

tm|y demonstrated to me not on |y rig0rous

have been encouraged by their friendship and
disci p| ines with in the classroom, but who

themselves molded a life consistent to their

teachings. It was Dr. Steve McCormick and

Professor Tim Shetler who integrated what

they taught into a life-style of Christ-like-

ness. Though they always had responsibili-

ties, they never once hesitated to let their

students know that they were more impor-

tant than their own demanding schedule.

Most of all, thought, they inspired me by not

being afraid to reveal how "human" they

really were, and by acknowledged God's

grace as their inspiration and sustaining

k ^«fAl*^ "» ^Tw^kBM power. Philippians 1:3-6 and 9-11

personal interest in my life. I thank them for

aiding in broadening my understanding of the

world. From them, I have learned that even

through our cultures may be different, we all

share the desire for friendship and love. I have

come to believe that through loving others, the

barriers of culture, life style, and personality

can be overcome.

-33-



CARRIE BROWN

Four years ago, our Freshman Council asked Dr.

James R. Cameron to serve as our advisor. Since then,

I've had the pleasure of serving # years with on that

council, and of sitting under him in numerous history

and political science classes. Dr. Cameron has taught

JANET BLACHLY

The one person who has inspired me

the most over the past 3 Vz years has

been Mrs. Lois Knox. Mrs. Knox has been

more than a professor to me. She has

been a Christian Mentor and also a good

friend. Through trials of her own, Mrs.

Knox has lived out the example of how we

must lean on Jesus. No matter what may

happen to us, no burden is too great for

Jesus to bear. Thank-you Mrs. Knox.

me a deep love for the past; ha has given me a vision

for what I hope will be a career in International

Relations; and he forced me to learn to appreciate

mornings and 8:00 am classes. More than all that,

though, he ha shown me what it means to live as a

person of excellence and integrity, and I am truly in

his debt of that.

CHRISTY BROWN

When I think about the people w
have been influential throughout
college years, I think it would be
possible to narrow it down to ever

few specific people. Rather, there he

been several groups of people w
have made a difference in my li

From the academic viewpoint, my
jor professors Libby Bowers and G;

Calhoun have been important in

structing and guiding me. I also c<

sider my family to have been influn

tial throughout college. My parer
even though they were 1500 mi
away were a constant source of si

port for me. Finally, when I think o>

the past four years I immediately th

about my closest friends. These <

the people that I have talked wil

laughed with, cried with, fought wil
and prayed with. They have been wJ
me throughout all the changes I haj

gone through. When I consider all
|

these people and look back over I

four years at ENC, I always think abc

one of my favorite quotes frcil

Dostoevsky that seems to sum it all i

"Even if we are occupied with imp 1

tant things. Even if we attain honor I

fall into misfortune. Still let us remel
ber how good it was, once here, wh
we were all together united by a ki

and good feeling that made us betI
perhaps than we were."
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MARK BROWN
There are probably two people that

ad a major impact on me and on my
fe while here at ENC. One of them I

robably respect more than anyone
se I met here and the other one I feel

love with. Those people are Brad
tadgerow and Tanya Ayres.

Brad was a great influence on me.
e was a well respected by students

nd faculty. He was a fun person, yet

responsible student. He kept a good
alance in his life. I got on Brad's

erves a lot and I am not sure he ever

new how much of an impact he had
ri my life. I hope that I have been as
ise in my decisions and how I lived

ie|iy life while I was here as he seemed
have been.

I met Tanya the summer between
;u|iy freshman and sophomore year. We
arted dating in September of my
jphomore year and we are now on

a|jr way to happily ever after. No one
as ever shown as much concern for

hat I did. No one ever supported me
ie way she did (except mom & dad),

he is intelligent, caring, thoughtful,

ardworking, and beautiful. I knew
ithin two months of dating that I

anted to spend the rest of my life

ith her. She is there for me in all my
sfeats as well as my victories. She is

lere when I need her and always gives

ie space. She is happy when I am
appy and always there if I need a
loulder to cry on. She is my every-
ling. I am not sure if I would be where
am now it if wasn't for her support. I

n looking forward to spending my life

ith her.

I do not care if you think I am sappy,
do admire these two people and
lowing them has made a difference
my life. I also want to thank all of my
:her friends who have been there with

ie along the way. Thanks.

KIPP CALDWELL

The people that have inspired me the most during

my college career, as well as in my whole life, are my

parents. I look at my Father and see a man that

dedicated his whole life to his children. In athletics,

Dad would do anything for me. I specifically remem-

ber him giving up his Saturdays so that I could

participate in a foul shooting contest two hours

away. My Mothers dedication was similar even

though she "couldn't give a hoot about basketball",

Mom would spend hours going over homework and

papers with me. My parents sacrificed so that their

children could have more. Many of you witnessed my

parents hard work when they organized the treasure

hunt this year. Most importantly, however, through

their kind, gentle, and servant-like attitudes, Mom

and Dad exemplifies Christ. I have always believed

that if I could even be a half of what my parents were,

I would still be a good father. Thanks Mom and Dad

for everything!

ROBERT DAILEY

Various faculty members have played

a key role in my intellectual and spiritual

development over the past four years at

ENC. Each has challenged and inspired

me in different ways and in different

situations and I am immensely grateful to

them for this. However, I would like to

especially thank my advisor, Dr. Lowell

Hall, for helping me to grow as a person,

a scientist, and a Christian. His example

and commitment to me as his student

have meant a lot to me during these

college years.
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JULIE L. DETWILER

If, among the many people that you en-

counter in your lifetime, you find someone

who inspires you, consider yourself lucky. It

is not often that a person comes along who

is extraordinary in this capacity-who is sup-

portive through any trial, who possesses the

character to earn respect through their ac-

tions, who has worked diligently and accom-

plished much in their education and career,

who stands firmly in their beliefs, who loves

unconditionally, who gives selflessly to help

others, and who encourages your to move

ahead when you feel like giving up. I did not

have to look far to find my inspiration. For

me, this someone has been with me all

along.

Thanks Mom -
I love you.

BETH DYMENT
There have been 3 artists who have contributed to

the canvas of Beth Dyment these last four years:

Norene Fiacco, Karl Giberson, and Mark Sanford.

Professor Fiacco has instilled within me a dream. It

was in her saying she had found her niche (in

teaching) when I set on my quest. And now, two
years later, I find myself 180 degrees from where I

began. I, too, have developed a love for teaching. I

just hope my students enjoy me as much as I've

enjoyed her. Karl Giberson has challenged me intel-

lectually. I would have left ENC lacking the cohesion
by which everything is united. Karl forced me to stop
looking at my GPA and start looking at how much I

retained. Finally, Mark Sanford is one of the few
people who points you toward the Crown of tomor-
row and Away from the guilt of yesterday. His
prayers and support have meant so much. All of you
have added to this painting - each with your own
colorful flair. Thank you. For what you have given me
is priceless! Phil. 1:3-1

1
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JENNIFER FISH
The people who most inspired me at ENC were my

irofessors, parents, and Matthew Waterman. Although

do not have room to mention them all by name, I am
hankful for specific people in the departments of

cience, English, Religion, Social Work, Music, and
lathematics who have inspired me to grow intellectu-

lly, emotionally, and spiritually. I am especially thank-

I for my Biology professors Dan Shea, Kathy
rederich, and Phil McLaren. These wonderful people

ave expressed a genuine interest in

ie as a person and have encouraged
nd challenged me to realize my
reams and potential. My mother and
ather have served as sources of inspi-

ation throughout my life and particu-

irly in college. I am so fortunate to

ave such loving and supportive par-

nts. Most of my inspiration has come
'om Matt, my fiance and best friend,

lis love, support and encouragement
ave been invaluable these past four

ears. I thank God for the wonderful
eople He has put into my life.

CASEY MOORE
When I think back over the four

years that I have been here at ENC,
many people who have influenced me
in significant ways come to mind. How-
ever, the top two individuals on my
long list of people would definitely be
Professor Tim Shetler and Tanya
Ayres. First, during the two years that

I have been a a member of A Cappella
Choir I am continuously amazed at

Prof. Shetler's constant willingness to

follow the leading of the Spirit and to

trust God in all circumstances of life.

His consistent example in this way had
truly helped me in my spiritual walk!

Second, Tanya has helped me to un-

derstanding the meaning of true
"friendship". In spite of our different

personalities and the different per-

spectives that Tanya and I have on
many things, we have been able to able

to share these differences when faced
with various issues over the years. As
a result, I think we have been able to

help each other become better and
stronger individuals, which is what
friendship is all about. My experience
at ENC has been absolutely incredible

and I thank God for Prof. Shetler and
for Tanya, as well as the many other's

who have influenced me during these
four years.

BRIAN MASSEY

Dr. McCormick stands out in my mind as being

especially influential to me both intellectually and

spiritually. His sincere commitment to God and his

keen insight will doubtlessly continue to inspire me

long after I have left ENC.

I lift my eyes to the hills-

where does my help come fro?

My help comes from the Lord,

the Maker of Heaven and Earth.

Psalm 121:1-2 I



RYAN SMITH

The four years I've spent at ENC truly have

been life-changing. Looking back at the person I

was in the fall of 1989, 1 am amazed at how much

I have grown in such a short period of time. I

JANELLE NIELSON

I pray that someday the Lord will allow you

all to see the way in which He was able to use

you to play such a large role in shaping me

into the person He wants me to be. "Thank

you for giving to the Lord. I am a life that was

changed."

attribute that growth to my constant com-
panion, my Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him I

give thanks for the many friendships with
both faculty and peers that I have been
blessed with, for it is through others that we
see our Lord. I have seen so much of Him at

ENC. Thank you all!!

DEANNA THULIN

There are many people at ENC who h

been inspiring for me. Yet, the person w|

touched my spirit the most would have to

the late Dr. Cecil Paul. He was one who kn

how to turn dreams and visions into re-j

ties. He fought for tolerance not because

would make life easier, but because he lov'

the values that each individual can give

friends and society. As I get older I fi

myself wondering more and more how ma

people Christians as well, genuinely ha

such desires. It was a privilege to have go

to ENC at a time when I could know

president who proved to me that he felt su

things so deeply and truthfully.
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MATTHEW WATERMAN
re are many people who have been inspirational to me at ENC.
iea has given me excellent advice, both academic and personal,

gh out my four years. Dr's Frederich have been inspirational

lodels for my living a Christian life, now and in the future. Dr.

en taught me that life need not be serious all the time through
nning wit and knack for telling a good story. Dr. McCormick has
=d me to delve deeper into theology and Dr. Giberson has joined

ith my interest in science and the religious implications the in.

la 1 1 and Stark have demonstrated that chemistry need not be
letter word for biology majors and Dr. Free put the "phun"

n physics. I owe most of my inspirations to Jennifer, who not

nanaged to win my heart, but taught me by example that hard
and studying are not as terrible as I once thought.

KEVIN WINEY
When I first arrived at ENC I wasn't positive that this is where God

wanted me to be. Looking back over the four years that I have spent
here, I now can understand why God included ENC in my life. This

school and the people that are involved with it have a remarkable
effect to my growth spiritually and in maturity and discipline.

Inspiration has come not from simply one person or event, but from
a combinations of teachers, advisors, church services, ministries,

students, and most of all friends. The most profound influence on me
has been from viewing those students and friends that place living for

Christ as more important than education or anything else in their

lives. Those individuals who are uncompromising and actually live

what they believe have been an excellent example for me to continu-

ally strive to do God's will in my life.
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until

As freshman we came to Eastern Nazarene Colleg
not quite knowing what to expect. Orientation familian

ized us with each other, but we still had a lot to lear\

about college life.

We learned the importance of daily class attendant
and soon discovered that "all-nighters" and eigt

o'clock classes do not mix. We found out that mone
does not grow on trees and sometimes we had to sa
"no"to activities in which we really wanted to partid

pate. We learned that although E.N.C. offers many pro
grams to help us develop and grow, we could not re a,

the benefits unless we got involved and participatec

As freshman at E.N.C. we understood that college lifn

required much more independence than many of u

were used to. We had to take on responsibilities tha

we never anticipated.

As a freshman class council member, I soon discovi
ered that not only did we have so much to learn abou
college life personally, but we also had a lot to lean
about being freshman in a position of leadership. Ev

\

erything was all so foreign and unfamiliar. So many
times upperclassmen would tell us that freshmat
council had it the hardest, but somehow we managec
to pull everything off.



The blood drives, movie night, the
irkish prison, decorating the student
inter, selling nights so much to

i yet so little experience. As fresh-

an we did not always know what was
ist to do but, "if at first you don't
icceed, try, try again.

"

Our class members were always
illing to help out, and as council
embers we did our best to please
ir class and the student body as a
Hole. Thanks to the advise of StuCo
id upperclass council members,
jmbined with our thoughts, we
Tded up having very successful
'ents and a very successful first year,

lachel Bromley
esident: Mark Guyer
ce-President: Tobin Felter

icretary: Rachel Bromley
easurer: JR. LaPearl
haplin: Joy Martsolf
'uCo Rep.: Greg Croteau

Albano, Eric

Arcovitch, Hilary

Ashmann, Jessica
Barry, Jason
Beier, Eileen

Beime, Rebecca

Bennet, David
Benoit, Renee
Bernier, Laura
Beuchler, Charlene
Brennan, William
Bromley, Rachel

Buhl, Dorothy
Canny, Jennifer

Casey, Scott

Cast, Cynthia
Cesare, Paul

Chase, Christy

Clark, Jennifer

Colby, Jared

Conkright, Michael
Cook, Christine

Cousins, Paul

Craft, Angela

Crawford, Gregory
Creamer, Brenda
Croteau, Gregory
Crowe, Danielle

Culver, Robin
Cunningham, Amy

Daniels, Sarah
Delgado, Jose
DeLuise, Michael
Densmore, Valerie

Dodd. Sara
Elliot, Christopher
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My freshman exper
ence here at Easter
Nazarene College h
been a wonderful time <

growth for me. Never bt»

fore in my educatio
have I been surrounde
by so many students an
professors who love th

Lord as openly as oui

here at E.N.C. It ha
been a great time of at

surance for me tha
there really are brothei

and sisters out the
who share in the sa

joy and hope in which
share. It is one thing

learn in a cold, worlds

environment wher
shady philosophy
weak religion are taugh
it is an entirely differei

thing to learn in an env\

ronment where the lov



"JustChillin'

f Christ reigns in the class-

oom. Part of what has made
ly freshman year at E.N.C.

o special is the warmth &
jve so openly displayed in

ur great community of Cru-
aders. It is truly evident that

Christ's glorious hand is at

vork here at E.N.C. & that my
fiends, has made all the dif-

\erence in the world! "May
he God who gives endur-
ance & encouragement give
\ou a spirit of unity among
ourselves as you follow
Christ Jesus, so that with
me heart & mouth you may
ilorify the God & Father of
wr Lord Jesus Christ. " -

Romans 14:5-6
yeace in Christ,

Wathew Travaline

f
1

I

Erbe, Kimberly
Felter, Tobin
Fleece, Michelle

Flores, Michelle

Fritz, Michelle

Goranson, Kara
Gormley, Nancy

Greenhalgh, Nathan
Guimond, Sheri

Gustafson, Heather

Guyer, Mark
Hall, Carol

Hanlon, Mathew
Hanson, Mark

\

Harmon, Anita

Hassinger, Anne
Heath, Desta
Heizer, Allison

Henderson, Katrin

Henderson, Todd
Humphrey, Steven

Hutchens, Melinda
Ibsen, Jens
Jameison, David
Jones, Jeff

Justice, Holly

Kearns, Laurie

Killberg, Leigh

Knudsen, Gregory
L'Arrivee, Adrienne
LaBelle, Christopher

LaPearl, Clark

LeBlanc, Marianne
Legere, Kristen

Levy, Seth

Lloyd, Jessica
Loftus, Jason
Loud, Jean
Lovely, Ambrose
Maddox, Michael
Mahood. Rebecca
Martsolf, Joy





other fine lunch
he Cafe'!!!

rl

Moore, Jeffrey

Mrozowski, William

Niagas, Melissa

Nicholas, Heather
Norton, Michael
Nowell, Jennifer

O'Connor, Karen
O'Connor, Paul

Pavone, Robin
Payne, Theresa
Perez, Wanda
Pflaumer, Gregory
Phillips, Joy
Porter, Christopher
Ravida, Jody
Rhenow, Michael

Roberts, Kelly

Robinson, Kimberly
Roes, Noelle

Runion, Amanda
Shanahan, Gregory
Sherrick, Susan
Shobert, Lora
Shute, Stacia

Slater, April

Smith, Robert
Stewart, Jonathan
Sullivan, Kenneth
S wartzlander, Tammy
Tanner, Sheri

Taylor, Douglas
Tibbetts, Brenda

Travaline, Mathew
Vematsu, Emi
Valyou, Daniel

Van Alstyne, Mathew
Veronesi, Rachel
Walchle, Catherine

Waugh, Melissa

Westurn, Jennifer

Whitmore, Kristin

Williams, Angie
Winn, Lesley

Young, Mathew
Zhang, Xue-Juan
Zimmerman, Amy
Zink, Michael



My times are in thy hand
My God I wish them there

My life, my friends, my soul

I leave entirely to thy care

My times are in thy hand
I'll always trust in thee
And after death, at thy right hand
I shall forever be.

Passage through another year seen
slow, but swiftly it is gone to join ti

countless other years of God's precici

time piece. Days of laughing and cryi
;

and nights of serious studies turned s

sleepless, crazed anties draw us as clct

as brothers and sisters. Friends that i t

merely one hundred weeks old, know I t

inner most secrets and corridors of it

mind of each and it is like the bond hi

been wrought since birth. People hat

been found for life time loves and thct

to be best men and brides maids, too 1

1

here. ENC will be a place to send la

generations. Thank you for the years p,

and those to come Sophomores of toe

)

and juniors of tomorrow.



scaping the songs of sirens
\nd their lofty lures
breaking free from irons
Hod gives power to
Sophomores

D. Joseph Chapman

Abrams, James
Adamo, Maureen
Agee, James
Anderson, David
Angell, Heather
Anthony, Craig

Ayoub, Sylvia

Ayers, Brandon
Baker, David
Barnes, Bethany
Bastien, Jason
Beiler, Steven

Beverly, Laura
Bitler, Melanie
Boel, Christopher
Bradbury, Ruth
Brewster, Emily
Brown, Amy

Brown, Angela
Cardwell, Bradford

Casler, James
Castater, Bryan
Champlin, Hilary

Chapman, D. Joseph

Chen, Elane
Coleman, Elizabeth

Collins, Daniel

Creager, Daryl

Crosby, Julie

Dearborn, Trista

Demery, Holly

Dickinson, Andrea
DiFrederico, Darcy
David, Christopher
Druart, Jonathon
Eck, Amy



Everybody say, "CHEESE"
Dinner is nothing to srr

at.

In reflection on life at E.N.C. I realize what a Ic

ing close-knit community it is. The Naz has b
come a home away from home. The love ai

Christian fellowship here is a constant remind
of how very fortunate I am to get a chance at

good Christian education. My perspective h
shifted and my eyes have been opened to the u
ending possiblities that lie ahead of me. Unde
standing God's desires for my life has meant a /

of confusion and growth in the past two yea,

The personal attention you get from professo
and the availability of help in all aspects of yo
life makes all the difference at E.N.C. I pray th

when I leave here I will be able to go out in td

world and use my education to the fullest. My h

has been truly blessed by this college and all ti

people that play a part on this campus.
On a less serious note-here's a few other thim

that come to mind when I think of life at E.N.il

"Rick's place", Spange parlor, money-or lat\

there of, time management, STRESS, third flo

Nease, computer lab, emotional rollercoastt

all-nighters, work-study, societies, spectat
sports, KINGS, round-robin ping-pong, securi

guards, the loft, Nazi-naps, Ned and Nancy Na.

Sunday school lines, Saturday night sund,

school, Wally - church, Wally - buck night theatt



"I'm falling and I can't get up'

w comb Farms buck breakfast,
shman curfew, student ID's,

fS. degree, the James Heyward
»-f/7ne membership plan, regis-

tion line, young apartments,
Is, bills, and more bills, no toilet

oer, shower shoes, Dominoe's
C Special, chapel skips, chapel
08, sexual awareness week!
eet fellowship, and most impor-
\t of all FRIENDS!!!!!!

Amy Brown

Elderkin, Russell

Fair, Loretta

Feria, Virginia

Fisher, Donn
Foresta, Mary
Fuller, Jamie

Gardner, Tracy
Gilmore, Daniel
Gingrich, Kenneth
Goding, Kristen

Green, Barbara
Green, Catherine

Grezel, Amber
Guay, Mark
Harris, Dana
Heald, David
Henley, Daniel

Hersey, Lori

Hook, Donald
Hughes, Eric

Johnstone, John
Keen, Kristen

Kern, Kevin
King, Erika

Lambalot, Amy
LaRocco, Robert

Lawrence, Kristine

LeMoine, Robert
Lock wood, Rebekah
Martin, Jonathon

Masood, Faisal

McCavanaugh, Kari

McMorrow, Elizabeth

Melder, Scott

Miller, Rebecca
Milne, Douglas





Minahan, Julie

Moua, Pheng
Nadeau, Becky
Ngutter, Marietta

Peirce, Timothy
Penney, Michael

Pham, Ahn
Pillsbury, Sharon
Pluff, Aaron
Reese, Shelley

Roberts, Jonathan
Rothman, Shawn

Rousseau, Jill

Runkle, Shonda
Schnepel, Frederick

Scott, Traci

Shannon, David
Shimizu, Mimako

I
Silvia, Amy
Spalding, Heather
Stevens, Craig

Story, Claude
Trout, Kimberly
Walchle, Carta

Walsh, Shannon
Wayne, Christine

White, Wendy
Williams, Emma
Williams, Sandra
Wilson, Kathleen



"Pizza, pizza buy a pizza!"

"Anyone for rice-crispy treats? They're only two fa

dollar try 'em, I bet you'll love 'emlV'Throughout I

course of the year, this was the expected, and son
times annoying yell of the Junior Class Officers ev
Sunday and Tuesday night.

Yes, the Junior/Senior was the objective behind
of the fundraisers and activities. It was the major eve

that dominated our thoughts and our meetings, J

more importantly, we knew that our turnout of this s/

cial occasion would either "make or break us". 7

question, "how are we going to pull this one off?",

ten ran through our minds. The answer still remain
mystery. However, with the help and encouragemt
from other members of the class, we took one step a

time and gave it our best shot.

I can still remember the excitement of our fresh

m

year. Known as the "rowdy under classmen", we
vaded E.N.C. with full force sometimes leaving respt

for authority, property, and - believe it nor not • tacui

hanging somewhere. Yep - were "mature" college s

dents on a quest for adventure. Things have calmec
little since the good old days. We have become mc
responsible and mature and have a greater regard i

our friendships, our school and of course, the world i

live in.



When we think about our class, a few
ords come to mind caring, sharing,

tcouraging and loyal. Although we have
ten looked down upon at times in our
ars at E.N.C., our class shares some very

fecial qualities with each other. God has
ven us the unique ability to love one an-

her, to share both in the joys and the sor-

ws and to keep pressing one another on
wards the things that He has in store for

No, we have not lost our vital sense of ad-
tnture. We still like to have our share of

n and enjoy being crazy at times. We
we many memories that will always be
fecial and we will always cherish and
old on to theml

Heidi Stotler

inior Class Officers:

esident: Heidi Stotler

ce-President: Kevin Twombly
scretary: Amy Fish
'uCo Rep.: Erica Heartquist
easurer: Aimee LaBeHe
haplain: Monique Suri

Bartlett, Cathy Jo
Barwick, Martha
Batchelder, John
Bean, Dorris

Benoit, Kelley

Boady, Duane

Bostock, Danica
Brenner, Jennifer

Butler, Andrew
Campbell, Scott
Cardoso, Gizela
Cavanagh, Julie

id Cawthorn, David
Champlin, Eunice
Clarke, Bethany
Conway, Lori

Cornish, Benjamin
Cousins, David

Crofford, Jay
Cunningham, Steven
Danubio, Jennifer

DeMichael, Brett

DiBona, Ronald
Donahue, Kimberly

Dufour, Lisa

Dumas, Sarah
Eaton, Sarah
Englisby, Alanna
Essig, Nathalie

Farrell, Tim

Ferguson, Robert
Fish, Amy
Fisk, Jeffery

Fuller, Sarah
Gagnon, Kimberly
Goldberg, Tiffany



Sarah and John hangin' at

the soccer game.
"Get a little closer, Don'
shy"

Hmm -Life at E.N.C.? What a tough question! 77r

are so many different aspects of life at E.N.C., it's h I

to find a point a point to start at. I guess I'll start ft I

one of the biggest aspects (at least it is for me!) wh
is the "SOCIAL LIFE." This is the best! On almost
given night you can find people hanging around -

ing social! There's always people in the dugout eat\

food and chatting' with friends, or, right next doo
the fishbowl, there are people playing some kinc

cards or other games and periodically a bunch of p,

pie get together and watch a movie -like "Bambi'
"Pinnochio" nothing above a "Crating, of course,

can always find someone in the gym playing bask
ball, volleyball, soccer, or "pumping some iron" to

come big and strong like Ham and Franz!

We can't forget the "biggest" social place? You
it! A million dollar lounge (o.k., it's the library!) Whi
great place to socialize.

Spange and Munro Parlors are big for some of yc

mostly couples, studying couples, of course.



Goodell, Sharon
Grinnen, Bradley
Harkness, Deborah
Hart, Jacob
Hassinger, Aaron
Heartquist, Erica

|
Mr

n3

Hedges, Stacy
Heizer, Denise
Howard, Robert

Johansson, Bjorn

Johnston, Bethany
Jones, Wendy

Justice, Erica

Karanja, Lydia

Kauffman, John
Kidney, Christopher

Koning, Carol

LaBelle, Aimee

j

ik
Lambert, Allison

LeBlanc. Suzanne
Lillie, Ruthann
Loftus, Richard
Loomis, Brick

Lovely, Ambrose

Lowe, Philip, Jr.

Macharia, Alton

Malba, Michael
Martel, Steven
Martin, Katherine
Milne, Terri

Morano, Robert
Moriaty, Joanne
Morse, Alisa

Neary, Tricia

Nelson, Mathew
Nevuhs, Karen



The three musketeers: Chris,

Darcy and Missy!!!

Sue and Erika holX
their troubles to [
and let them go.

many opportunities to have a good spiritual life,

richness of God can be seen through the different n
istries that we have. Whether an on campus mini
like Flocks or ministries that are in our commur
God has given us a task and that is to spread the g.

pel throughout the nations. We are carrying on i

task to glorify God and to let those people that
speak to know the Truth. It really makes me th
about the privilege of being Christ's children and to
able to share the gospel with others in our commun
God has given E.N.C. a great foundation of Christ
leadership.

Our faculty, staff, administration, and students,
give each other support every day and this is all part
and only some of, their spiritual life at E.N.C.
Boy! I could go on and on about life at E.N.C. And »

sure that you could too. Just remember that we mi
our lives what we want them to be. No matter what
outcome of our life is, it is a reflection upon how
view and live life here at school. Let's make E.N.C
best of life - in all circumstances and God will see t

good work carried on to completion.
-Rob Smith
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Norris, Deane
Overpeck, Coy
Owens, Charles
Peabody, Brian

Pennio, Nicole

Pimental, Lisa

Purpura, Robert

Rapalje, Joanna
Reed, William

Reutel, Kevin
Robbins, Angela
Rymer, Pamela
Saito, Hiroe

Santiago, Miguel

Schmidt, Steven
Scola, Mary
Scott, Andrea
Seabron, Jeffrey

Shimko, Joseph
Shrestha, Preeti

Sifwerbrand, Lisa

MMHBHMMHjj MUM
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Sinclair, Craig

Smith, Kevin
Smith, Robert
Sprouse, Cindy
Stahlsmith, Julie

Starr, Terri

Stotler, Heidi

Suhr, JanElle

Sullivan, Melanie
Suri, Monique
Swanson. James II

Taylor, Craig
Twombly, Kevin
Vail, Herbert

Waltermine, James
Wilcox, Sarah
Wilson, Allison

Wilson, Elizabeth

Wilson, Paul



Kent R. Hill. Ph.D.

President

Eastern Nazarene College

To the Members of the Class of 1993:

I'm delighted to have the opportunity to congratulate you on your graduation from Eastern

Nazarene College, but I'm sorry that Dr. Cecil Paul was not here to celebrate this moment with you.

In a very real sense, the Class of 1993 is Dr. Cecil Paul's class. Many of you were Freshmen when

Dr. Paul became the president. He was coming to grips with the joys and trials of the presidency, while you

were trying to figure out where your classes were meeting and what your major should be. In essence,

you were freshmen together.

You seniors had the task of breaking in another freshman president, and though I can take no

credit for how well you have turned out, I'm proud to have shared one year with you here at ENC. I have

had contact with many classes of students at a number of institutions, but your student leadership, and

your student body president, Janelle Nielson, are as sensitive and fine as any I have had the privilege of

working with. You seem to have absorbed some of the fine qualities of the president who led ENC during

most of your time here.

And now you have graduated, and in a sense so has Dr. Paul. He served with vigor and

compassion. He passionately believed in Christian service and outreach to the community. He literally

spent himself in service to Eastern Nazarene College, as did his wife Judy.

But I am convinced that Dr. Paul has left his mark not just on this institution, but on you, the

graduates of 1993. He cared about ENC, but he never forgot that ENC's sole reason to exist is to serve

students. He wanted to provide a quality education in a context which nurtured spiritual values. He
modeled those values. As a gifted counselor, his compassion and investment in the lives of students and

colleagues alike, is a legacy which many will cherish as long as they live.

So when you remember ENC, reminisce about the many good times you have had here. The fun

in the dorms, the basketball games, the chapels, the drama productions, the talks with faculty, Fall in New
England, and those special friends that came your way. But also remember Dr. Paul, but more importantly

remember that One whom he served so faithfully.

I want to leave you with a challenge, one that my predecessor would likely have given you had he

not been taken suddenly from you. But even his passing bears witness to the truth of convictions which

he so often expressed. He loved to remind those around him that our time on this earth is indeed short.

Therefore, he would insist, we ought to emulate John Wesley who said: "My part is to improve the present

moment!"

May each of you find the center of God's will for your life and find that peace which can only come
from faithfully striving, with humor and divine confidence, "to improve the present moment." May God
richly bless each of you.

Kent R. Hill

President

23 East Elm Avenue

Quincy

Massachusetts

02 1 70-2999

6I7-773-635C s222

6 1 7-770-2964 FAX
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Administration
As the school mourned the sudden loss of President Paul in

August, the search began for someone to fill the very large shoes

he had left. Kent R. Hill was chosen as just the man for the job.

Coming to ENC meant leaving Washington, D.C., where Dr. Hill

was the President of the Institute for Religion and Democracy.
In late January, however, with a house ready to move into, the

Hills began life as a full-time part of the ENC family. Dr. Hill's

commitment to Holiness higher education and his experience in

academics and at other Nazarene colleges will serve him well in

his tenure as President.

Jack Mclnturff
Vice President for

Financial Affairs

Dr. Tom Barnard
Vice President for Institutional

Advancement

Dr. Jan Lanham
Vice President for Student

Development

Dr. Maxine Walker
Vice President for Academic

Affairs
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Administration

Myrna Giberson
Registrar

Joan Holt
Information Services

Librarian

William Nichols
Director of Enrollment

Management

Alan Gray
Director of Administrative

Computer Services

Steve Metcalfe
Associate Dean of

Students

Valerie Nyce
Director of Academic

Services

" M
Dawn Heckman
Associate Dean of

Students

Lenora Ngulter
Assistant to the

Registrar

Mark Sanford
Chaplain
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Religion And Philosophy

it an institution dedicated to holiness higher edit-

ion, a strong religion department is essential. With
ligh percentage of students from the department
ng into full-time Christian service, the department
3rs a variety of concentrations and majors: Pre-

ninary, Ordination, Christian Education, and
uth Ministry. Jeff Barker, Chad Crofford, Chris

lis, Ted MacNeil, David Porter, and Stuart Wash-
;ton are concentrating on preparing for further

dy in seminary. Fred Harrington and Deborah
nion, who chose to take the Ordination route, both

ve pastoral experience. Lori Beiler, Kerri Alder,

ristina Couch, Wanda Gailey, Tracy MacDonald,
3bie MacPherson, Rick Smith, and Dave Thornhill

1 be working with youth in either Christian Educa-
ti or Youth Ministry.

Laurie Braaten, M.Div., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor Of Religion

K. Steve McCormick, M.A.,
M.Div., M. Phil., Ph.D.
Associate Professor Of

Religion.

Mike Schutz
Director Of Counseling

Services

Ruthanne Smith - Mann
Assistant Director of

Graduate and Professional

Studies

Brad Thorne
Career Services And Mental

Health Counselor

Susan Watkins
Director Of Library Services

Patricia Trout
Director Of Financial Aid.
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Arts And Letters
Music

The Music Department faculty is interested in providing

superior training for those students with musical talent,

who are interested in either teaching or in performing,

especially in a church setting. Jacki Wallis is graduating

with a Music Education degree; Elina Yung is concentrating

in Music Performance. The departments purpose, however,

is broader than just preparing music majors to be educators

and/or musicians: the faculty hopes to give all students an
increased awareness, understanding, and appreciation of

music through the ensembles, private instruction in voice

and instruments, and the choral groups

Lambert Brandes, M.Mus.
Professor Of Music

Brady Millican, D.M.A
Professor Of Music

Communication Arts

No
Photo

Available

Robert Howard, M.A
Professor Of Music

The Communication Arts department seeks to develop in its students speaking,

listening, and writing skills through both artistic and practical means. This is

accomplished by teaching technical and theoretical courses, and offing internships

in, he fields of writing, editing, directing, and broadcasting. Dean Boshart, Derek
Churchill, Peter Haas, Andy Knight, Nicole Lamothe, Ken LeBeau, Lisa Mendell,
Jonathon Seifert, Tom Sharpes, Eric Sherman, and Wade Thompson have all chosen
to concentrate in Journalism/ Writing, Theater, or Broadcasting.



Kimberly Peters, M.Mus.
Lecturer In Music

Esther Schutz, M.Ed.
Lecturer In Music Education

Foreign Languages

Charles Seifert, M.M., M.Mus..
Ed.D.

Chair, Department Of Music

Timothy Shetler, M.Mus.
Assistant Professor Of Music

Foreign languages offer an opportunity to be a part of another culture, to be an
'insider' in foreign land. Sandra Burgos and Evelyn Stonesifer, Both majoring in

Spanish, will be able to communicate with those who speak the largest growing
language group in America. Sandy spent time in translating and Eve's overseas

experience have given them the practical groundwork to feel comfortable in

whichever part of the world they choose to make use of their language skills.

John Riccobono, M.M.
Lecturer In Music
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Arts And Letters
English _.
The English department seeks to enable its students to be

able to communicate effectively, to think critically, and to

enable them to appreciate the great heritage of our English

language and literature. The study of writing and literature

broadens the sympathy for those who do not share our

culture but do share our world. While many English majors

will go on to careers in teaching, the fields open to those

skilled in writing and thinking are many. Chris Briggs, Jim
Druart, Beth Dyment, Kristin Fiacco, Juliana Kolson,

Jeanine LaValley, Merilyn Miller, Danyelle Pearson, Tim
Nelson, Janelle Neilson, Will Spotts, Rhonda Armstrong,

and Courtney Mann have a world of opportunities waiting

for them.

Norene Fiacco, M.Ed. Ed
Associate Professor Of Eng.

Ruth Cameron, M.A., Ph.D.
Chair, Department Of English

No
Photo

Available

Donald Young Ph.D.
Professor Of English

Margaret Bowen, M.A.T.S
Instructor in English

Helen Metcalfe, M.A.
Associate Professor Of English

Carl Winderl, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Of English

Michael Roberts, M.S., Ph.D.
Chair, Department Of

Sociology

Sociology

The department of Sociology provides it students with an under-

standing of how society affects the beliefs and behaviors of people and
their social institutions. In addition to obtaining an understanding of

how the scientific method is applied to the study of human behavior
from a social science perspective, the faculty concentrates on helping
the students establish a theoretical framework for evaluating and
understanding some of the social institutions, processes, and problems
of American society. Concentrations in Urban Ministry (a dual major
in Sociology and Religion), Psychology and Sociology, or Anthropology
are offered. Lisa Cassar, Merry McGough, and Dawn-Marie Milton are

the senior Sociology majors in 1993. The entire department mourned
the loss of senior Ric D'Angelo this past fall.
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Social Sciences

Joseph Goulart, M.B.A.
Lecturer In Business

Administration
Michael Holt, M.B.A.
Instructor In Business

Administration

No
Photo

Available

No
Photo

Available

Howard Williams, M.B.A.

Lecturer In Business
Administration

Jack Laudermilk, L.L.M.

Lecturer In Business
Administration

John Sargent, M.B.A.

Lecturer In Business
Administration

John Tabor, M.B.A.

Lecturer In Business
Administration

Business

The Business Department seeks to integrate ENC's
liberal arts core with a professional business curricu-

lum to prepare them for employment in the fields of

Management and Accounting. Chad Brodeur, Mark
Brown, Roy Fralin, Deborah George, Mike Hahn, Rob
Ivil, Jodi Jones, Bruce Kauffman, Doug Mann, Ron
Miller, Casey Moore, Eric Schlumpf, Eric Sherman,
Rick Smith, Inga Vien, Rima Zeidan, Tom Fuller, Dave
Hughes, Dan Kelleher, and Brett Wells will go into the

world ready to bring Christian ethics and ideals into

the workplace.
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Social Sciences

James Knox, M.Ed., Ph.D.
Professor Of Education

Robert Kern, Th.M., M.Ed.,
Ed.D.

Director Of Teacher Education

Lois Knox, M.S., C.A.G.S.
Associate Professor Of

Education

Lome Ranstrom, M.A.
Instructor Of Education

Donald Reed, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Of Education

Beverly Cawthorne, M.Ed.
Associate Professor Of
Education

Education

ENC's Education department's objectives are

challenge and guide each student to bring all of his/li

professional training and service into a total comn
ment of life to Christ resulting in motivation to do on]

best in developing an integrated life exemplify:'

holiness. While majors such as Janet Blachy, Kl

Bowen, Angela Brown, Tamie Cloyd, LaAndra Dani<

Danielle Frederick, Amy Frobase, Tim Henders-
Kim Lower, Debbie MacPherson, Amy Moore, Melir
Olin, Kevin Patch, Rebekah Reider, Julliette Silva, a

Shirley Smith prepare to work with children in E;

mentary school and pre-school programs, Seconds
Education majors Kipp Caldwell and Tracy Fannin i

looking forward to working in high school.

History

"To be ignorant of one's history is to forever a chil<

said Cicero, and the History department seeks

provide its majors with a breadth of background a
depth of perception that will illuminate the liberal a:

core by giving the student's foundations in wor
United States, and European history. As history

often the basis for the study of many other disciplin

history majors are well-prepared to go into many fiel<

Some will enter teaching, while others will foll<

paths in Law, business, library science, or governme
service. Derek Baker, Carrie Brown, Lisa Cassar, ]V

chael Desrosiers, Tracy Fannin, Chris Garcia, B
Ouimette, Tonia Snyder, Wil Spotts, Deanna Thul:

Tammy Titler, and Kevin Winey have been trained
think critically and communicate clearly, in prepai

tion for any career.
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Psychology

The Psychology department provides its students

with a broad background in both psychological theory

and research methods to prepare them to better under-
stand the developments and dynamics of human be-

havior. The department's intensive field work and
senior research thesis ensure that these goals are met.

Psychology also allows great opportunity for students

to grow in self-understanding and appreciation of the

dimensions of human personality and behavior. Con-
centrations in Psychology, Social Psychology, and
Child and Adolescent Development allow for students

such Tamie Cloyd, Hee Do Eun, April Larson, Brian
Massey, Kristin Milne, Casey Moore, Dawn Johnson-
Reney, Victoria Schreckengast, April Stevens, Jack
Tolin, Sue Wellner, Denise Belbin, and Kim Spear to

focus on one particular area of interest.

Branson Roberts, M.Div., Anke Thorne, M.S.
D.Min. Lecturer In Psychology

Assistant Professor and
Coordinator Of Counseling

James Cameron, M.A., Ph.D. Barbara Faulkner, A.M., Ph.D. Donald Yerxa, M.A., Ph.D.
Chair, Division Of Social Professor Of History Professor Of History

Science
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Social Sciences
Social Work

Social Work seeks to bring Christ's love into the

practical realm of everyday life. By teaching students

the concepts and skills for developing an under-

standing of the human condition from a Christian

frame of reference, the department prepares students

for employment in social work with individuals,

groups, and communities representing geographic and
socio-cultural diversity by providing the professional

foundation required for generalist practice. This is the

program's principle educational objective. Christy
Brown, Gretchen Kraner, Stacey Reed, and Carolyn
Stecher have all completed not only rigorous course
work, but also an intensive practicum in which they
gained valuable field experience.

Carroll Bradley, M.Ed. Nancy Detwiler, M.Ed., Ed.D.
Athletic Director Chair, Department Of Physical

Education

Sylvia Goodman, M.A., Ed.D.
Associate Professor Of
Physical Education

I 4
Gary Calhoun, M.A.

Chair, Department Of Soc
Work

Movement Arts

Movement Arts focuses on the study of the hun
body, the temple of the Holy Spirit. The departm-
seeks to help students understand the role of hun.
movement within the liberal arts concept, and
provide the student with a broad background in b
theory and skills associated with human moveme
Most of the students graduating with majors from
department go on to influence the physical develW
ment and spiritual and emotional development!
children through either coaching or teaching Physil

:

Education. Lori Conway, Amy Green, Julie Stev'l"

and Terry Tanner will represent the department i I-

the college well in whichever field they choose.
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!hemistry

The Chemistry department, although small in num-
jr of actual majors, has an important role to play in

I nplementing the work of preparing the students of

ler natural science departments to be knowledge-

lie in a broad spectrum of the sciences. Rob Dailey,

th concentrations in Physics and Mathematics, is

I >king forward to entering a doctoral program
emistry next year.

in
Lowell Hall, M.S., Ph.D.

Chair, Division Of Natural
Sciences

James Stark, Ph.D.
Professor Chemistry

Biology

hilip McLaren, M.S., Ph.D
Professor Of Biology And

Education

Daniel Shea, M.Sci., Ph.D.
Chair, Department Of Biology

The study of life is the basis of the discipline of

Biology, and ENC's Biology Depart prepares students

for careers in medicine and the health sciences, teach-

ing, and technology, as well as in the field of research

and graduate study. Courses in molecular and cellular,

organismal, and ecology and field biology, supple-

mented by collateral courses in the other natural

sciences and mathematics, provides the opportunity

for the student to become familiar with the principal

phenomena of life. Kim Demmons, Jennifer Fish, Rob
Marinopolous, Victoria Schreckengast, Chris Sterner,

Matt Waterman, and John Anderson have set high

standards for future classes to live up to.

Catherine Brooks-Frederich,
Ph.D.

isistant Professor Of Biology

Sharon Nichols, M.Ed.
Director Of Supplemental

Instruction
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Natural Sciences
Math/Computer Science

The Math/Computer Science Department's new offices in the former Admis-
sions/Financial Aid spaces have gives the department an elevated perspective on
campus, by bringing them out of many years' hiding in Munro Basement. This new
"high profile" has been augmented by a distinguished group of Math, Computer
Science, and Computer Information Systems seniors this year. Kipp Caldwell, Beth
Dyment, and Antoine Zeidan will earn degrees in Math this May, while Inga Vien
and Andy Wagner will earn theirs in Computer Information Systems and Computer
Science, respectively. Ken Constantine, M.S., PH

Chair, Department Of
Mathematics

John Free, Ph.D.
Chair, Department Of Physics

Paul Nyce, M.S.
Assistant Professor Of Physics

Karl Giberson
Associate Professor Of Physics

Physics

The Physics Department seeks to acquaint the s

dent with certain precepts of the physical world ra

ing from the microcosm to the macrocosm and to sh

the way in which phenomena so widely separated (

be tied together by a very few basic concepts,

training students in the more theoretical aspects

physics as well as in the practical characteristics

Engineering. Shui Kwan Yung is graduating wit]

major in Physics and a minor in Math.
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Edward Mann, M.a.
Chair, Department Of
Computer Science

Jerold McCloy, M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Of Mathematics

Carolyn Farrar, M.Ed.
Lecturer In Mathematics

LeRoy Hammerstrom, M.S.
Ph.D.

Associate Professor Of
Mathematics

Itaff

lT-*jfj|h
m

Sonny Akdag

4

. 1
1

Norma Bell

Madelyn Barnard

Laurel Anderson

t 1 Jean Caseley

Gertrude Callis

Sherry Burt

Donna Brenner
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Staff
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From left to right: Robin Angelo, Helen Levesque,

NadineAlmasy,AltheaHenderson, Adina Henson,

Debra Stanley, Sarah Shobert, Margaret Ballard,

WendyWhite, Carolyn Shiffman, Donna Mowen,

Carolyn Farrar, Ardie Eyring, Noelle Howard, Dave

Professors Al Rashid, George Allen,Sonya Curren,Cheryl Anderson, Joel Braya,

Bronstein and John Tabor. Wayne Dunlop, and Jack Fitzgerald.

Leadership Education For Adults

A BACHELOR'S

OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

BUSINESS

MINISTRATION

Wayne Dunlop, Director presenting the Outstanding Female and Male Gracal

Awards to Vivia McKoy and Larry Starkey on Commencement Day.



(Not pictured: Lorraine Gill, Sharon

Castle, Jim Hughes, Stuart Washington,

Susan Randall, John Sargent and Marie

Williams.)

Lorraine Gill, Assistant to the Director

William Shaw and Michael Slattery of

BSBA10 prepare for class.

More students from BSBA10 sit in their

classroom, Lynda Bessette, Richard

Striglio, Ruth Ford, and Kathleen Leary







Opponents: Scores

Wheaton College L5-0
Rhode Island College W4-2
Mass Maritime W5-1
U/Maine Farmington W3-2
Roger Williams W2-1
Wentworth Institute L3-1
New England College L2-1
U/Mass Boston W2-1
St. Joseph's ME T5-5
Emerson College W3-1
Albertus Magnus L4-2
Gordon College L4-1
* AM Uni -Ity W6-0

L4-3

j

Bridgewater State W3-1
" \nna Maria W7-2

^egina Univ. L 6-3

nd College W2-0
L4-2
L2-0
10-9-1



f
Success! For the first time since

1980 (9-8-0), an Eastern Nazarene
College Men's Soccer Team has

achieved a winning season! This year's

Crusader Team finished the 1992

season at 10-9-1.

Leading the way this year once

again was sophomore scoring

sensation Rob Hutchison of

Weymouth,MA. "Hutch" led the team

with 22 goals and 5 assists for49 points.

He is quickly advancing toward
becoming Eastern Nazarene's all time

leading scorer. That honor is held by
Rob's high school coach, andENC grad

('73) Steve Shoff, who scored 93 goals

in his four years as a Crusader soccer

player.

Sophomore Eric Hughes of

Bethel Park, PA made his mark this

year as ENC's dominant midfield

player. His strong defensive effort

coupled with the 6 goals and 8 assists

drew much attention from opposing

players and coaches. From
Pembroke, MA, sophomore
goalkeeper Dan Collins carried the

lead in goal playing in 1 7 games and
held a 2.36 goals against average.

He was backed upby freshmenTodd
Henderson of Derby, NY. A
welcome sight this year was the

quality of play from freshmen Steve

Anderson of Braintree, Ma, Jose'

Delgado of Rumford, RI and Jason

Barry of Pembroke, MA. They
certainly will be making a positive

impact on the future of ENC soccer.

It is with some sadness that

ENC says goodbye to its 2

graduating seniors. Mark Brown of

Chesapeake, VA, and Tom Fuller of

Weymouth, MA, have both finished

outstanding careers as Crusader

soccer players; Brown as a 4 year

starter, and Fuller as a top scorer

and co-captain.

Back Row : Asst. Coach Mario P. Pacini, Steve Anderson, John Zakrewski, Rob
Hutchinson, Bjorn Johansson, Eric Albano, Todd Henderson, Dan Collins, Mike
Deaguero, Eric Hughes, Jason Barry, Ken Gingrich, & Coach Giovanni A. Pacini.

Front Row : Mark Brown, Dave Jamieson, Nick Xayavong, Tom Fuller, Dave
Cawthorne, Khiem Phan, Joe Delgado, Mike Thibeau, & Nate Greenhalgh.



$COAt

Opponents: Scores:

Roger Williams LO-9
Regis W8-1
Gordon LO-9
Curry L4-5
Endicott L3-6
U/MA-Dartmouth L 2-7

Salem State L2-7
Emmanuel W5-4
Wentworth W7-2
Pine Manor L3-6

LO-9
s x' a tiiiKuii Jr lercc LO-9
j Emerson L2-7
"milk W7-1

I

1

'vOffs 4th place

4-10



The Women's Tennis Team andwas 6-5 before a knee injury

started the process of rebuilding ended her season prematurely,

an outstanding program. The Other highlights for this year's

loss of 4 of the top 6 players from team included their fourth

the previous year's successful place finish in the

campaign left the Crusaders with Commonwealth Coast

a young and inexperienced Conference Tournament and

squad. Senior Casey Moore was the second place finish of

again the number 1 singles player Monique Suri and Heather

and finished with an 8-7 record Angell in the doubles bracket

over all. Senior Lori Beilermoved of that same tournament,

up form six singles to 2nd singles

Back Row : Coach Fleming, Anne Hasinger, Lori Shobert, Erica

Heartquist, & Lori Beiler. Front Row : Casey Moore, Monique Suri, &
Heather Angell.





The 1992 Cross Country
Season has many highlights. With

only two returners from the previous

season our newcomers came in and

performed very well. Each individual

worked hard and represented Eastern

Nazarene College in a positive way at

each meet.

The Men proved to be strong

competitors. Micah Kidney led the

men this year. Micah is a strong runner

who has yet to tap into his potential.

Great things can be expected from him

in the seasons to come. Chris Kidney,

a junior and the team captain, ran

through a season plagued by injuries.

Chris has a mental toughness that

makes him a good runner. That same
mental toughness enabled him to

continue through the season despite

disappointing set backs due to injury.

Dan Gilmore was the newcomer to

the team. Dan came in and worked

very hard and proved he has the

ability to become a very competitive

runner for the Crusaders.

The Crusader Ladies were

just as impressive this year.

Freshman Carol Hall and Laura

Thornhill make up the team. Carol

Hall quickly became a factor at each

meet. She consistently finished in

the front pack and picked up 2nd

place in a strong field of runners at

St. Joseph's in Maine. Laura

Thornhill improved more in two

weeks than most do in two years.

After a disappointing finish at Bryant

College, Laura went right to work.

She cut 7 minutes off her previous

race and continued to improve all

season.

Micah Kidney, Laura Thornhill, Dan Gilmore. Carol Hall, & Chris Kidney

(missing from picture)



Opponents:

Stonehill

Roger Williams

Regis College

Wentworth Inst.

Mass. Maritime

Univ. of New England
Tufts University

M.I.T.

Bates College

Gordon College

Worcester Polytech

Bryant College

Fitchburg State

Eatern CT State

U/MA Dartmouth

u/MA Dartmouth
Clark University

^ndgewater State

is University



The 1992-93 Women's Volleyball

Team began the season with six out of

ten new players. With the addition of

so many new players, it was destined

to be a rebuilding year. We spent the

first half of the year learning a new
system and trying to gel as a team.

With a great deal of hard work, the

team saw a few early wins, some
heartbreaking losses, and a year end

victory over a team which beat us at

the beginning of the season.

Sophomore Rebecca Milller led the

team once again with a 98% serving.

Newcomer Cynthia Castwas the block

leader and Sophomore Kim Lahr was
the team's most consistent serve

receiver. The setting was splitbetween

first year players Stacia Shute and Kim

Troutwho did a good job at directing

a young team and filled in as

productive off-hand hitters. Junior

captain Julie Stahlsmith added
strong leadership along with her

hard hitting. Sophomore Kristen

Keen assumed the seventh player

role, playing in whatever position

was necessary and did an admirable

job. Although, Freshmen Leigh

Killberg and Joy Phillips and
Sophomore Kristen Goding saw
limited playing time, they worked
hard in practice to learn our system

and showed a great deal of

improvement. With everyone

returning and the addition of a few

players, next year's team looks to

improve this year's record.

Back Row : Rebecca Miller, Leigh Killberg, Julie Stahlsmith, Cynthia

Cast, Kristen Keen, Joy Phillips, & Coach Janet Calhoun. Front Row :

Stacia Shute, Kim Trout, Kim Lahr, & Kristen Goding.
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Opponents: Scores:

M.l.T. W 67-56

King's College L 60-65

Wentworth W 95-43

Suffolk Univ. W 73-57

Trinity College L 69-86

Brandeis Univ. W 86-85

Wentworth W 72-53

New England College W 65-59

Roger Williams W 74-48

Gordon College W 73-50

L 53-54

Anna Maria L 72-81

Curry W 75-61

W 76-74

W 76-52

Gordon W 66-60

Anna Maria W 68-61

oqer Williams ' 58-60

75-58

E. Col.



The 1992-1993 Men's

Basketball Team was
outstanding in many areas.

The team's 19-7 record

was their best record in 1 7 years

and their sixth best ever at ENC.
The Crusaders won their first

ever Commonwealth Coast
Championship and finished

ninth inthe nation

defensively for NCAA
Division III schools.

The Team was led

in scoring and
rebounding by first

team all conference

center, Jeff Seabron.

Senior forward Eric Heizer

joined the 1 000 points club al

ENC finishing with 1 009 tota

points over his four years

The commonwealth Coast

Conference's John Havliceck

Award went to senior forwarc

Kipp Caldwell. The
Crusaders were also led by

senior Jeff Barker

the teams defensive

ace, and senior Scot

Higginswhowasthe

leading scorerforthe

Crusaders.

Coach Mark Fleming

Back Row : Coach Mark Fleming, Scott Higgins, Jeff Seabron, Eric

Heizer, J. J. Shimko, Anthony Jennings, Kipp Caldwell, & Dave Cawthorne.

Front Row : Cory Loftus, Jason Loftus, Coy Overpeck, Jeff Jones, & Jeff

Barker. Managers : Amy Brown, Heather Angell, and Amy Lambalot.





Well, another successful cheerleading

season has come to an end. 'This season

was particularly long— we had try-outs

in late September and cheered until the

end of February (the basketball team

sure gave us something to cheer about).

'This year's squad was probably the most

talented and exciting to watch in TLCNC's

history. This talent, however, was not all

natural, ft large part o) it resultedfrom

practicing four nights a week for two

hours each night. Our diligent and

faithful practices lead to some of the

exciting pyramids you saw during half-

time. We certainly enjoyed performing

them as much as you enjoyed seeing

them! The highlight of our long season

was participating in The Xing's

Tournament. Our Xing 's ^Routine has

always been a hit and itgets better every

year.

Unfortunately, TLJVC will not be

paiUcipating in the tournament next

year but don't worry we'll put a routine

together anyway! It may not be what

you expect though — some new

cheerleading rules will preclude usfrom

doing many ofthe pyramids you might

expect to see, but we'll do our best!

Thanks in advance for your continued

support.

Nicole Culver, Allison Lambert, Becky Nadeau, Melinda Olin, Kelly

Roberts, Christina Whetstone, Bryan Castator, Michail Desrosiers, Tim

Ebo, Chris Elliot, Kevin Kern, Bruce Kauffman, J.R. LaPearl, Tim

Pierce, Kevin Twombly, & Eric Schlumpf



Opponents:

Kings College

Nyack
Regis College

U/MA Dartmouth
Suffolk

Nichols

Emerson
Simmons
Wellesley

U/MA Boston

Wentworth
New England College

Roger Williams

Regis College

W-^»-. •

'
Institute

Salve Regina

New England Col

Scores:

L 41-64

L 55-64

L 38-70

L 45-72

W 61-48

L 46-50

W 52-45

L 39-51

L 38-80

L 69-79

W 70-59

L 43-72

W 60-46

L 45-75

L 63-65

L 57-75

L 48-68

L 68-69

L 50-72

L 51-68

L 47-46

W 47-38

W 68-62

L 36-50



The 1992-93 Women's
Basketball team entered its first year of

Commonwealth Coast Conference

May with realistic expectations.

Coaches Tom Dagley and Amy
Dymentknew theyhad a young squad,

starting two freshmen and two
sophomores (along with senior Amy
Green). After a rough start, the team

started playing well together and gave

some of the top teams competitive

games that they were not expecting.

They ended with a 4-10 conference

record and a 6th place finish,

unsatisfying but promising. The team

lighlight was a come-from-behind

victory at perennial power Salve

Regina, proving to the players that the

next step to the first division was in

reach.

Individual highlights included

he play of sophomore guard Darcy

DiFrederico, averaging a team high

12.0 points a game, and proving herself

o be a player to watch in the CCC.

Freshman center Amy
Cunningham had a 11.5 ppg
average and a league leading 10.5

rebounds per game. Amy was also

named CCC rookie of the week 3

times. Tammy Swartzlander, a

freshman guard, was also a league

leader with 4.1 assists per game.

Senior captain Amy Green, (10.4

ppg, 9.0 rpg) showed herself to be a

real team leader, giving much
needed leadership to the younger

players.

The '92-'93 team was a very

enjoyable team to coach. The
women showed great

determination, playing hard every

game. They also were a pleasure

off the court, representing ENC in a

highly respectful, Biblical manner.

ENC should be very proud of the

spiritual character, conduct, and

growth of the players/students on

this team.

Back Row : Coach Tom Dagley, Renee Benoit, Tammy Wilber, Amy
Cunningham, Beth Barnes, Tracy Gardner, Julie Stevens, & Assist

Coach Amy Dyment. Front Row : Tammy Swartzlander, Darcy

DiFrederico, Amy Green, Cynthia Cast, & Dee Thulin.





The 1993 Men's Tennis

Team completed one of its

most successful seasons

eiJer. The addition of

transfer players Matt

Burnside and Coy Overpeck,

and Freshmen Kris Krikorian

added depth to an experienced

squad of returners.

With the team only losing one

player to graduation

(Derek Schmitt) things look

bright for the future of ENC

Tennis. Other Key returners

for the Crusaders this year

Were ban Collins, Fred

Schnepet, Ste(/e Cunningham,

Back Row : Coach Mark Fleming, Fred Schnepel, Steve Cunningham,

Dan Collins, & Matt Burnside. Front Row : Kris Krikorian, and Coy
Overpeck. Missing from picture Brad Grennen, Jamie Casler, & Derek

Schmitt.



Oppontents:

Emmanuel
Brandeis

Emerson
Univ. of N.E.

Scores:

LO-19

Rain

L3-11

Rain

U/Mass-Boston L 9-14, L2-12

Gordon L 2-12, L 1-14

Suffolk W 23-21, W18-7
Salve Regina L 1-13, L 0-10

3 11
i a q



The Rockford Peaches they

aren't, but ENC Women's Softball

Team has a few bright spots.

Seeing as how the team is very

young and mostly inexperienced,

the only way to go from here is

up! Bad weather and scarce

numbers added to the rough

season. With only two returning

players, The Lady Crusaders had

a tough time getting they season

underway. Early in the season,

Coach Joe Cotton stated, "We're

just here for sun and fun; anything

else (meaning a win) is a

bonus!" He got his bonus

alright, when ENC swept
Suffolk in a Double Header.

On being inexperienced as a

team, Captain/short-stop-

Swartzy said "At first it was
hard to deal with, but we all

just relaxed and decided to

have fun regardless."

Coach Cotton hopes for

a better season next year,

maybe Spring Break in Florida!

Lets wish them luck!

Back Row : Heather Angel, Katie Martin, Kristen Keen, Tammy
Wilber, Sarah Adams, Julie Bertocchi, & Amy Green. Front Row :

Andrea Dickinson, Fran Fuller, Jill Rousseau, Tammy Swartzlander,

Chris Cook.





a s e b a
This Baseball season will

probably be remembered as the season

that almost never was. Considering the

first nine games ofthe season were either

canceled or postponed due to snow and

rain, it's a wonder that we ever played a

game. Ofcourse, once we started playing

Dall, it seemed like we were playing

every day. For instance, in our first

weekwe played single games on Monday
and Tuesday, a double header on

Wednesday and a double header on

Saturday. So we were
playing a lot of games in a

short amount oftime which

really takes a toll on arms.

The Crusaders were

ead this yearby Seniors Eric

Heizer, Kipp Caldwell, and

Doug Mann. Eric lead the

team last year in most
litting categories and
continued to do so this year.

He also anchored the first

aase corner with stellar

defense. Kipp broke out of

an early season slump to post his most

impressive statistics as a Crusader and

also contributed his consistent play at

the "hot" corner (third base for you non-

baseball types). Doug, the only fouryear

Senior and starter, finished his career

Coach Jack Willy

with the consistent pitching he

displayed last year. He also increased

his run production this year and

posted his best hitting statistics as a

Crusader.

The Crusaders were also led

by Co-Captians Jacob Hart and Mike
Malba. Jacob was the number one

starter for a Crusaders pitching staff

that was as solid and deep as it's been

in years. He also led the team in

every offensive category ashe finished

with an impressive .473

batting average. Mike
was the heart and soul of

our defense this year at

shortstop and also

contributed with his bat

as our lead off hitter.

Returning starters

from last years team that

made an impact were
Aaron Hassinger, who
made good switch from

second to catcher, and
Dan Jozefik, who hit and

pitched very well. Other players for

this year were Craig Taylor, Mark
Guay, Tobin Felter, Aaron Pluff, Mike

Thibeau, Mike "Hose" Deluise, Micah
"Shamp" Kidney, and Steve Beiler.

Back Row: , Micah Kidney, Aaron Pluff, Aaron Hassinger, Eric

Heizer, Doug Mann, Mike Deluise, Steve Beiler, & Coach Jack Willy.

Front Row : Craig Taylor, Mark Guay, Dan Jozefik, Mike Melba, Jake

Hart, Tobin Felter, & Mike Thibeau.
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Sigma

Sigma is known as the society with:

Loyalty, Involvement, and Faithful-

ness. Despite being one of the small-

est societies, Sigma is a fast, growing,

enthusiastic society reaching goals for

the future.

This year Sigma placed second in

soccer, and is now going into the bas-

ketball play-offs in first place. The

sports teams are rap-

idly improving and are

a force to be reckoned

with.

Sigma is also very

excited about getting

Black and Red t-shirts

which will boost mo-
rale over the top and

make Sigma the most

visible Society on cam-

pus.

Sigma's theme

verse is 1 Corinthians 9:24, \

states, "Know ye not that they \

run in a race run all, but one req

the prize? So run, that ye may ob

Sigma is the society with life, anc

are running the race!

John Bache

Kappa's year may not have started

off so hot at the Society Break-out, but

their enthusiasm was not to be
matched by any other. We managed
to scrape up enough spirit to partici-

pate in all events and excell specifi-

cally in basketball. One disappoint-

ment to our society was not having

volleyball which would have put us

ahead of the rest without a doubt. The
council worked hard at spirit and par-

ticipation, giving all members a chance

to have some extracurricular fun. I

think all who sacrificed for Kappa
society are proud to say they are

more than just E. N. C. Crusaders,

they are inside competitors. We hope
to continue our highly involved spirit

next year. Thanks to all Society

members who gave their all for

Kappa!!!

Dan Gilmore

Xappa



"Delta

Delta Society! That name makes
me well up with pride. It makes me
happy, it brings a tear to my eye.

Yes, I am proud to be a Delta

Tiger. Who wouldn't be? Ever since

I was young, my mother had hopes

and dreams that I would be a some-

body. Not in her wildest dreams did

she think her little boy would ever

reach such a prestigious station in

life as to be affiliated with the Delta

society, the coolest society in the

Northeast. By signingup with Delta,

I fulfilled a dream of mine and my
mother's. Every time a freshman

boy or girl signs up
with Delta a mother

cries with joy because her child is

somebody. This year in Delta started

on Rush Night with many perspective

sign-ups. Even as lowly freshmen

they knew what was right and what

would make them popular. We had a

good showing during soccer season

loosing only the games we didn't feel

like playing because we simply got

boredbeating everyone. Breakoutwas
fun too. It was just a non-stop party

with Delta spirit oozing out over the

gym floor. Who could forget Buck-

Buck?? Basically, Delta dominates in

everything it wants to, but we play

fair and give the other guys a chance

out of Christian spirit. GO DELTA!!!

This year Zeta won
a major feat at regis- year, with the same vigor that has

tration by tripling it's driven us through this year, we will

membership. They strive to put our best foot forward and

managed to pull to- win over all societies. May ZETA
gether a soccer team spirit live on!!

big enough to play and Duane Boady

came out on top. Next

Zeta



A Capdta
Professor Shetler jumps up on the

piano bench, leans forward, and claps

to the rhythm of the song for the Choir.

He repeats the words, enunciating, and

growing over the parts until each

member feels comfortable and confi-

dent with the piece. Jumping off the

bench, he asks the Chaplains to lead in

a devotional of prayer, testimony, en-

couragement, and love. It is a peaceful

scene now, with each person quiet and

reflecting on God's and grace.

It is a rehearsal of the

A Capella Choir, a group of singers

and musicians all working together to

praise the Lord in song. The group is

serious about music and enjoys time

spent lifting God up with their voices.

The Choir rehearses four days a

week and performs at least once a

month. They are dedicated to each

other and their goal of worship.

Although the Choir works hard,

Prof. Shetler addshumor to rehears-

als concentrating on the music and

on Professor Shetler

was an awesome ex-

perience for all, and

one that will be re-

membered forever.

The A Capella

Choir is an exciting

and challenging

group to be a part of.

For between the

classes, homework,
stress, and hardships

of life, it is thrilling

1

In the silence of a blackened audi-

torium filled with E. N. C. students

and faculty, the sound of a faint pitch

can be heard. After a brief moment of

silence, an upward sweep of the con-

ductors hand signals. A group of 16

well-dressed individuals begin to sing,

their faces seen only through the dim
glow of candlelight. Immediately their

voices blend, filling the room with

joyous strains of perfect harmony.

As you may have already guessed,

the scene described is that of the tradi-

tional E. N. C. Candlelight Chapel.

But just who are these remarkably tal-

ented individuals? Allow me to intro-

duce you to the Eastern Nazarene
College Madrigal Singers. Under the

direction of Prof. Shetler, Madrigals is

a group of students who are chosen

from the A Capella Choir. They are

bonded togetherby a common interest

in music, singing, and serving God.
Hours of rehearsal, dedicated prac-

tice and faithful commitment have all

attributed to the success of the Madri-
gals. It is not uncommon to hear any
given member singing in the student

center, the cafeteria, or even on the

"T". It is clear to see that their love of

music extends far beyond Cove Re-

hearsal Room.



Association ofWoman Students

This year's council

(President: Jenn Fish,

Vice President: Erica

Justice, Treasurer:

Dawn-Marie Milton- first semesterand

Christina Whetstone- second semes-

ter, and Secretary: Martha Barwick)

has worked hard at increasing A. W. S.

involvement. Our "50's Sock Hop"

Big Sister /Little Sister Party was a

huge success. One senior told me
that this was the best one that she had

gone to in her four years at E. N. C.

A. W. S. is responsible for scheduling

woman's open houses and sponsor-

ing two Homecoming representa-

tives. In regards to open houses, we

tried to incorporate a little variety by

co-sponsoring a "Trick or Treat" open

house with the

A. M. S. and hosting a double (men's

and woman's) Christmas open house.

We also hosted the first annual "La-

dies' Birthday Brunch". The ladies

sat at tables with other women who

shared their birthday month. Host-

esses for eachmonth creatively deco-

rated their tables according to a spe-

cific month theme. The A. W. S. also

hosted an upperclass-

man slumber party complete with

ghost stories, movies, games, and

truth or dare. Some other activities

which we hope to incorporate this

year or in the following year include

women seminars, a Big Sister /Little

Sister Reunion, and a Ladies' Ice

Cream Social. The A. W. S. possesses

great potential to better the lives of E.

N. C. woman in all facets of college

life including resident hall, social

recreational, and spiritual life. En-

thusiastic leadership and active par-

ticipation by the women of E. N. C,

will continue to make the Association

of Woman Students a positive and

influential organization!

hroughout the year I've seen a posi-

je turnaround in the participation of

vents held by

A M. S. As I had said ment, that the main goals were

in the beginning of the achieved . Thank you to everyone

school year, my goals who participated,

for this organization Mark Guay

were to hold well orga-

nized schoolwide

events to, at the least,

stabilize this office for

the coming years. We
feel that with the fall

tennis tournament, trick-or-treating with

A. W. S., co-sponsoring the Quincy

clean-up and the spring golf tourna-

Association ofMen Students



^sycfi-^siCRi

Club Psych is an organization

for all psychology majors and

minors. Its purpose is to serve

students studying psychologyby

providing opportunities to so-

cialize with other psychology

students, as well as providing

opportunities to gain knowledge

in the field of psychology. Club

Psych council, combined with the

council of Psi Chi, has promoted

Various activities, such as annual

cookouts and psychology movie

nights.

Psi Chi is the National Honor
Society for Psychology. Mein-

our year, lab report style...

Purpose: To provide a means for lab-

living, bone-memorizing, agar-using

biology majors, professors and friends

to have fun, fun, fun!!!

Materials: People of questionable

sanity, parties, international foods, salt

dough, a volleyball, and a 3165-foot-

high mountain.

Procedure: Have meetings about once
a month and mix the above ingredi-

ents for one academic year.

Data: Our opening event this year

was a spleniferous climb to the sum-
mit of Mt. Monadnock, which was
dressed in vivid autumn colors at the

time. We didn't loose anyone, even
when a few rebels among us ventures

onto steep cliffs.

An international dinner, also early

in the year, featured dishes from
around the world. Authentic Chinese
and Malawain specialties were pre-

d by Julie and Jim. Our humbling
initiation for new victims took place

that same evening.

Salt dough was used to make orna-

ments for Dan's Christmas tree again

s party. Ornaments ranged
from igu md snakes to wreaths
and angels. Fhe gift swap left party-

goers with army rations and

a red and blue plastic dino-

saur-lawn decoration,

among other things.

We won the annual sci-

ence division volleyball

tournament this February,

but the Chemistry and
Physics teams had the same
fun, and suffered the same
sore muscles that we did.

Conclusion: New friend-

ships have developed and
old ones have strengthened.

We have had a great time.

To polish the year off, we
are planning a basketball

tournament, a picnic at the

Arnold Arboretum, a plant

sale (which was very suc-

cessful last year), and our

traditional year-ending
banquet.

"Beta T/zi Mu



International

Students ' Organization

The International Students'

Organization was formed by a

few international students back

in 1989. However, it only formed

proper organization in 1991 lead

by M. Andrea Scott.

I. S. O. has greatly improved

in their outreach and
spreading of multicultural

awareness throughout E. N.

C. campus and Quincy
community. In such a short

period it has grown from

what used to be a group of

students meeting to share

in fellowship, to an orga-

nized group sharing and

spreading their cultures,

beliefs, and ex periences.

In the fall there

was an orientation held in Spange

parlor for new students and
many presentations given

throughout the community.
I. S. O. has had various outings

including picnics and restaurants

to share cultural foods. Also, in

the Spring the I. S. O. is planning

to set up an outreach program to

various campuses where other

international students are to fos-

ter closer relationships.

In the future we hope to re-

move stereotyping of various

cultures and spread

multiculturalism throughout

E. N. C. and the world!

Marc Fernandez

S. A.S. W. is a relatively new
ganization on campu s that has

)tten off to a rather slow start,

owever, we are happy about

e activities we have been able

sponsor, both this year and
St.

S.A.S.W.is open

to all Social Work
majors, but is made
up of a core group

of students repre-

senting each class.

Professor Gary
Calhoun has been

our advisor, and

has done a great job in helping us

keep the group together. This

year, S. A.S. W. has tried to be an

educational force on campus of

social issues; we sponsored a

"PovertyAwareness Day" in Oc-

tober with an evening forum

made up of Social Work students

and faculty. For the first time,

S.A.S.W. was able to make
enough money to donate a tur-

key to the Christmas drive in

March.

With any dedication from So-

cial Work students, S.A.S.W. can



WENC

WENC 640 AM has had an excel-

lent year with Continuous Broadcast-

ing everyday! This years staff in-

cluded KenLeBeau (station manager),

Karen Bell (promotions), Derek

Churchill (Business manager), and

Andrew Knight (Music Director). This

years highlightwas the second annual

"Christmas Fest"

which was a com-

bined effort of Radio

and Quincy cable to

raise money for the

Salvation Army.
Ken LeBeau

"Hello, LOFT, how may I... I mean,

Center for Academic Services, how
may I help you?"

It took most of the semester, but the

LOFT tutors (now CAS tutors) finally

got the new "phone protocol" right,

and we all survived the name transi-

tion. Then they decided to move us,

finally, up to Third Floor Gardner.

Miraculously, we all managed to

remeber, for the most part, where we
now worked (although some of us

had to do some extra time on the

stairmaster to get used to the climb!)

My memories of the Center for Aca-

demic Services are of people: JanElle

Suhr typing Bib. Lit. worksheets in

the SI Instructor's office, Steve Bieler

tutoring a Freshman in Intro, to Math,

Janelle Neilson helping Grad. Stu-

dents figure out the ancient Apple
He's, Allison Wilson checking a paper
for an ESL student, Andrea Scott and
Kristin Fiacco working together on
Wednesday night, and the Christmas

party at Val Nyce's house, with Ryan the tutors, the 'regulars',

Smith tormenting Mac, their dog. And the other SI leaders, and

what will be what I miss most about Sharon Nichols and
working at the center: My SI students, Valerie Nyce.

^terfor Academic Services



^Business

Club

This year was exciting and chal-

lenging for the Business Club. De-

spite some hardships and disap-

pointments the council members

were able to pull together and work

as a team. We were able to accom-

plish a lot for the business majors at

ENC, as well as promote our college

to the business community at large.

We are pleased to leave the next coun-

cil a strong and vital organization that

continues to prove itselfan asset to the

college.

Brett Wells

The Physics and Engineering Club

.A diverse group of students work-

\g hard to somehow determine order

•om all of this chaos!!!

]
rad Cardwell

^Engineering

Club



Student

Ministry

Organization

"Executive

Student

Council

Throughout the year of great loss

and wonderful, new birth, disap-
pointments and huge reassurances,
sad good-byes and deep, new, mean-
ingful relationships, God has been so
very faithful in leading us all in His
Kingdom. May this passage which
provided so much strength, continue
to do so in the exciting days ahead!

"Hast thou not known? Hast
though not heard, that the everlasting

>d, the Lord, the Creator of the ends
the earth, fainteth not, neither is

There is no searching of His

Hegiv to the faint; and to

them that haveno mighthe increaset

strength.

Even the youths shall faint and b
weary, and the young men shall ut
terly fall:

But they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength; they shall

mount up with wings as eagles; they
shall run and not be weary; and they
shall walk and not faint." Isaiah 40
28-31

"Fear thou not; for I am with thee:

be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I

will strengthen thee; yea, I will help
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of my righteousness.

For I the Lord thy God
will hold thy right hand,
saying unto thee, Fear not;

I will help thee." Isaiah

41: 10 & 13

Janelle Nielson



general

Student

Council

Anybody that may have said this

' ir wouldn't be or wasn't fun missed

>t on some great things...

Zeta finally got enough people to

ild a society soccer team. And who
|Lild forget the lovely chicken feast

Jthe November camping trip? Hey,

w's about the great horseshoe and
cceBall games at the All-School

Outing!! The treasure

hunt proved to bring

some unexpected oc-

currences like a

drunk in the cem-

etery, J.R. and his

crew breaking up a

one-hundred plus

high school keg party,

and my favorite,

watching Jeff Seabron go psycho dig-

ging up the treasure!! 5 on 5 turned

out to be yet another display of the

fine undiscovered talent in the basket-

ball ranks (where every mistake is

always the ref's fault). Finally, our

King's team kicked butt for yet an-

other year.

I guess you could say there was
nothing exciting this year.. .if you
never got out of the library.

Thanks, I had FUN!!

Kipp Caldwell

"Rec Life



The Campus Camera has under-

gone many changes this year. The
biggest of these is our new computer

system, which has greatly enhanced

our look. By doing the layout on the

computer, we have been able to pro-

duce a more professional looking pa-

per. The writing staff has also made a

tremendous impact on the paper.

They worked hard to make sure that

stories are informative and interest-

ing to the student body. I especially

appreciate the numerous hours put in

by Doug Mann, Coy Overpeck, Gene
Tucker, and David Bennett, who spent

numerous hours working to ensure

that each issue was better than the

previous one. The input of the section

editors, Allison Wilson, Tim Ebo, and

Ben Cornish, also proved

to be very valuable. Their

commitment to the paper,

and to the issues on cam-

pus, helped to keep us go-

ing.

This year was a turning

point for the newspaper.

We have seen the work, and

dreams, of many past edi-

tors come to fruition. We
learned a lot, and hopefully

we have laid the ground

work for an even better

Campus Camera in the fu-

ture.

Jim Druart



This year's Nautilus Staff gave a new
meaning to the phrase "NAUTI NAZ".
There was never a dull moment. A
few memories:

• Rob where are the pictures!!!!

• Angie when's the first staff meeting?

• The computer is coming when?
• How does this computer work?

GENE!!
• Call this number and....

• My deadline is when?
• Rob get me those pictures! What
do you mean they're gone?!!!

• Does anyone know how to do
layout?

• "Do NOT touch my desk! NO

exceptions!" Angie
• OK, I really gotta go to work!

• Tear the office apart, we really need

those pictures!!

• "Don't worry!" Rob
• Hey look at these way cool screen-

savers.

• "Here they are, I told you I took

them!" Rob
• Oh no, not another all-nighter in the

Nauti.

• And LOTS of love between Angie

and Rob!! (and Mike)

(special thanks to the referees)

Amy Brown















The Registration Line.

Smiling faces... a rare

occurence on registration

day.



Mike D and his fan club.

So, do you come here often?







dancing Jim, this is

volleyball.

Taking a break from the

action.

One on one basket ball.

What is so fascinating?!



The first activity of the year seemed to be the crowds favorite,

was the All-SchoolOuting, held at as 70 or more people crowded

the Upper Pageant Field in Quincy. around the three courts, and the

As the morning became afternoon, only way we could get some of

I watched a steady stream of people them to emerge was to announce

fill the once empty field and sand lunch (cooked by a very fine cook

lots. While students played ... thanks dad!). Exodus provided

horshoes, volleyball, kickball, etc., us with some music and Brad

Rec. Life council members (DJ's in Grinnenclosed the day with a de-

disguise) blasted music across the votional. over 150 people made
park, most of the action took place the journey to the field and be-

behind the picnic tables where the cause of their desire to have a

Maclnturfs instructed some of good time, they made the day a

ENC's finest in intense games of success.

Bocce Ball. The sand courts

Kipp Caldwell







The sit in.

Doug, looking pretty

happy.

So, tell me about the boat

cruise.

Jamie and company.



"Oft Mow Sweet It Was."

This is a pftrase to describe this years harbor

cruise aboard the Spirit ofBoston . Under the

directions of Christy 'Brown (Director ofSocial

Activities ) with the advise ofMicftaelUesrosiers

(former Director ofSocial Activities) she chose

the Spirit over the traditional 'Baystate Cruises.

H^his boat is a Goo passenger, carpeted, 4 decks,

mirrored and windowed boat.

''The cruise lasted from 11:30 pm to 2:30

am. Music was done by fjene Tucker and

michaelDesrosiers. 'The topic ofmusic or dance

was not a major issue this (unlike my own) year.

'But the students got a cftance to enjoy an all you

can eat Italian buffet and a cruise around'Boston's

beautiful skyline. 'There were some that wanted

to "get down/ 'bowl'" but resisted because they

did not want this cruise to be the last cruisefor the

school.

Overall, this was an enchanting evening

filled with excitement, ambiance and beauty.

Students were able to restablish and establish

new relationships aboard The Spirit of'Boston.

Until then ^FEAOEH!

Michael T)esrosiers

Enjoying the Boat Cruise.

Hangin' Out.





The King and Queen, Tim Ebo and Beth Dyment
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Tired? We're not tired.

Look ma, I can fly !!!



iSNG FLING !!!!

"This is a lot of fun?!'

Christina invents a new way to

make cotton candy.

The Dunking Booth
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Julie l)e%Miilt\

KRISTIN FIACCO

CONGRATULATIONS!!

LOVE, MOM

73et£.

^Betfi Tfyment

HOMECOMING 1993

^ZianJzsforproving /o us again tJiatparenting is a Sodgivenprivilege, your
j

achievements at &OCGJiave £roug£tpricfe ancfexcitement to us. We Jtnow tJiat tA

/ ofyourjourney with Sefust as rewarding. JloVC, ICOUT ^TdTflity
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Robert S. Ivil II

We are all very proud of you for a job well

done.

Congratulations and all our love.

Love, Your Family:

Ma and Dad

Congratulations

Douglas!

l/ou'</e wade it!

We're proud of

you and of your

accomplishment.

\lour Family.

"Congratulations

Wil

and

Best Wishes!"

dongxatutationi. [ban!

^Wz axz a/Tio fixoud ofyou.

Continue, to thovj companion and

ilioucj&tfufnEii to ljoux fzCCow man
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atvaayi Ije. ljoux quids, in making

ds.cii.ioni. Jlouz, *\Jxom c^ftt

^t/oux âmity

le)&BOV& yOQ/^DCZ> C%9?C

JSooe, JKom, T^acfandDC/nee





CONGRATULATWNS EVE!!

Irab-iilous, Chica-a job well done!

"Irust in the Lord with all your heart,

in all your ways acknowledge Mm, and Jie

will make your paths straight " 'Tr. 3:5-6.

We love you so much and are

very proud of all that you are.

I Mom, Lisa, and rD.

Disc Jockeys, Celebrity Look-Alikes, Sound Stage

690 Hancock Street • Quincy, MA • 617 / 773-0690

Everything in Entertainment

simp
You're one fantastic son!

We're proud of your

accomplishments.

We love you.

Mom and Dad

Congratulations to the Class of 1993

From all of us at the Student Development Office

Dr. Janet Lanham, Vice-President for Student Affairs

Dawn Heckman, Associate Dean of Women
Steve Metcalfe, Associate Dean of Men
Sue Sullivan, Administrative Assistant



37 East Elm Avenue. Wollaston, Mass. 02170

OUR CHURCH CAN BE
YOUR HOME



Lawrence A. Ogden
Administrative Assistant

Alan W. Scott, S.S. Ministries Chair Mrs. Wilma Jackson, N.W.M.S. Pres.

Daniel R. Eddings, N.Y.I. President Gerald L. Whetstone, Secretary

Prescott Newhall, Treasurer

DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD
ELDERS LAYPERSONS

Rev. Richard M. Clifford Mrs. Margaret Bowen
Rev. Fred Klittich Mr. Ray Dunlop
Rev. Gary Jones Mr. Peter Scott

Rev. Stephen Perry Mrs. Virginia DaCosta

400 Amherst Street, Suite 401, Nashua, NH 03063, 1-603-883-9415

UPSTATE NEW YORK DISTRICT
CONGRADULATES THE CLASS OF 1993

Advisory Board

Rev. John E. Alder

Rev. Blair H. McKim
Rev. Charles E. Zink

Mr. Donald Bausman, Sr.

Mr. Jack Davis

Mr. Henry Henderson

District Officers

Rev. David M. Parker

Secretary

Rev. Blair McKim
Treasurer

Mrs. Vera McKim
NWMS

Rev. Donald E. Lain

Trustees to E.N.C.

Mr. Mark Bromley

Mr. Hernry Henderson

R ev. Blair H. McKim
Rev. George E. Teague

SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. Gearge Teague

400 Longmeadow Drive

Syracuse, NY 13205



JHURCHOFTHE
NAZARENE

981 WILBRAHAM ROAD
SPRINGFIELD MA 01109

NGRATULATIONS TO
OUR STUDENTS!

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

ROCKVILLE CONNECTICUT
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

7 PARK STREET, 06066

(203) 875-4137

Pastor Raymond Grezel

Congratulations to our

Students:
tfason Cffiastien

'Donald JiooJi

S/iirfey S/n/'/A

Xiffy JoJJ

Lowell First Church of the

Nazarene

1195 Varnum Avenue

Lowell, Massachusetts 01854

1-508-453-1063

South Weymouth Church of

the Nazarene
"Congratulations to all our

Eastern Nazarene College

Graduates."

Fred Klittich, Pastor

379 Ralph Talbot

South Weymouth MA
Phone: 331-1422

Manchester, Ct

Church of the Nazarene

218 Main Steet

(203) 646-8599

Senior Pastor

Dr. Dennis Brenner

Youth Pastor

David J. Blaney

The Cornerstone Christian School Administrat

Donald Kauffman

OUR ENC STUDENTS:
Bryan Castater Amy Fish

Sarah Dumas Kari McCavanagh
Alanna Englishby Jacki Wallis

-Jesus is the Answer-



fongratulations to the Class of 1993!

"To do the right thing is the only

investment that never fails"

Maine District Church

!

of the Nazarene
Clarence C Jfy/fcfret/i, Ttisirict Superintendent

Advisory Board and Council:

Roland E. Dunlop

W. Clayton Haley

Paul W. Rines

Dale E. Lyons

Ruth C. Otis

Hal W. Whittet

S.S. Ministries: Keith E. Grove

N.W.M.S. President: Judy A. Hildreth

N.Y.I. President: Craig R. Ewing

111

THAT Till WORLD MAI KNOW

VIRGINIA DISTRICT
Rev. Charles L. Thompson,
District Superintendent

"Called Unto Holiness"

Xingdom Service

^opinion, Q/t

Congratulations to our

Graduates:
Ron Miller, Jr.

Merilyn (Clinger) Miller



Philadelphia District

Congratulates

the Class of 1993
District Officers:

madge Haggard, District Superintendent

Rev. Jack H. Thorne, District Associate

Rev. B.W. Hambrick, Secretary

Mrs. Grace R. Gale, Treasurer

Mrs. Muriel E. Wetzel, NWMS President

Rev. James E. Cox, NYI President

Rev. Larry L. Cook, Sunday School Ministries Chair

Trustees to ENC:
Rev. Talmage Haggard

Dr. Daniel C. West

Rev. Delbert Bieber

Mr. Robert E. Adams

District Advisiory Bo

Rev. Delbert L. Bi

Rev. Dennis S.

Rev. Kenneth R. Mingled

Rev. Paul W. Thorn

Mr. Robert E. Ada
Mr. John L. Rus

Mr. Burt Wane
Dr. Daniel C. W

Congratulations to the Class of 1993!

From the Staff

of

Fairview Village Church of the Nazarene
3044 Germantown Pike - PO Box 265

Fairview Village, PA 19409



ConratuCations to the

Class of 1992

first church-3/^ ^Nazarene

Owtgo, <Htw cfor^

Senior Tastor

Cecil Jones

Youth Pastor

Todd Jones

208

BEL AIR CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

1705 Conowingo Rd. Bel Air, MA 21014

(410)838-8290

Quentin C. Caswell, Pastor
Our ENC Student: Martha Barwick

Ephrata Church of the

Nazarene
864 Dawn Avenue
Ephrata, PA 17522

Dr. B. W. Hambrick, Senior Pastor

R. E. Snodgrass, Associate Pastor

Ken R. Higginbotham, Minister of Music

Sheridan L. Lehman, Minister of Youth

Dana L. Bays

Minister to Children and

Principal of Grandview Height Christian

Academy Kindergarten thru 8th Grade.

First Church of the Nazarene
East Third and Chestnut Streets

Birdsboro, Pennsylvania

CONGRATULATIONS THE CLASS OF 1993

Dennis S. Boel- Pastor

Joan Clouser- Director of Children's Ministries

Leroy Bossier- Director of Youth Ministries

Loretta Nefos- Director of Adult Ministries

Alice M. Boes- Director of Women's Ministries &
Mission President

HOLLYWOOD CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

Hollywood, MD
Rev. Wendle R. Lahr, Pastor

The Hollywood Church Congratulates

its 1993 Graduating Senior:

WADE THOMPSON



Washington ^irst wishes the Clas^

°f Tdd3 ^e best in the future!!

V.C 20011

1-202-121-12^1

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 1993

Washington District Trustees and Superintendent Jerry Porter with Tom Barnard,

ating the Washington District and the Delia Boggs Memorial Scholarship



Congratulations

One li\m Avenue
Wollaston

'.•.,.479-3213 .

Class of 1993

dlaa oj- iggs ttiz fiofiE fox a IjiLcjlit

j-utuxz an VJLinEl.

(loncj riatii[atLon± I

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1993 from

Deware Funeral Home
576 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA 02170

D. SCOTT DEWARE, PRESIDENT
DONALD M. DEWARE
DONALD MCCARTHY
MATTHEW HANNEL
KENNETH BENNETT

(617)472-1137
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Pioneer College Caterers, Inc.
We Cater to Christian Colleges coast to coast.

We are proud to have ENC as one of our patrons

Come in to:

* Enjoy a wide variety of food and
* Socialize with all of your friends

* Be a person and not a number
Food Service Director, Rick Harmon



Best Wishes

!

Endicott First Church of the Nazarene

1381 Union Center Highway
Endicatii, NY 13760

(607)785-7350

f"\ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PHONE ORDERS WELCOMED

QCIINCY TICKET CENTER
Tickets For All Events

Sports - Concerts - Theater

674 Hancock St. 617-471-9370

Quincy, MA 02170 617-472-4970

laCOnlC RFTRFAT

^Vl 1 MINISTRY OF
^C^l THE NEW YORK
//fv\J| DISTRICT

CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE

914-758-8764

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ^S^J^J

J. Roy Fuller, Superintendent N^guP^
andENC Trustees:

Rev. Donald MacNeil
Mr. Lauren Cousins

Dr. GeraldMoran

t2on<jicztufats± £h°s <^<^V^L^ cfiaduating cfcin

7993 andh°o{2£4, foi <f^od± /jszt in £nsi% fives. |

"MakingA Difference!"



NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City / Lillenas Publishing Company

Nazarene Publishing House, Box 4 19527, Kansas City, MO 64141



NEWYORK
DISTRICT
Congratulations to Our

Students

TRUSTEES TO ENC
Rev. Jay A. Bergers

Mr. Donald Darsch
Dr. Dallas D. Mucci

Mr. J. Rivera

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
Dr. Dallas I). Mucci

PO Box 179

Yorktown Heights, NY



YOUR NAZARENE CREDIT UNION
CONGRATULATES THE

EASTERN
NAZARENE COLLEGE

CLASS OF 1993

As you look to the future, let your Nazarene Credit Union help you with our

wide variety of financial products and services. We want to be your financial

home. We have been serving our Nazarene family for more than 35 years and

with over $96 million in assets, our members can be assured that their funds arc

safe, sound and secure. From savings accounts to auto loans, you can count on

Nazarene Credit Union to meet your financial needs.

Call Us Today at 1-800-343-6328

Nazarene Credit Union
365 S. Main Street

P.O. Box 448

Bourbonnais, IL 60914

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW
NCU HERITAGE VISA

CARD-IT HAS NO ANNUAL
EEE AND A LOW INTEREST
RATE OF ONLY 13.90%

Nazarene Credit Union is an independent financial institution, and is not affiliated with the general Church of the Nazarene.

® TM

Waste

Systems
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES
Quincy District

27 Nightingale Avenue

Quincy, MA 02169

(617) 471-7900

GOOD LUCK IN YOUR FUTURE
ENDEAVORS!



BERNIE'S FORMAL SHOP
"The Ultimate in Formal Attire"

586 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY, MA

773-7213

445 WILLARD STREET
QUINCY, MA

479-7400

WE DELIVER AND WIRE EVERYWHERE

Wedding Specialists, Flowers and Plonts For All Occasions

671 HANCOCK STREET

WOLLASTON 02170

PHONE 472-2855

472-2996

Pi

When it comes to

typesetting& printing,

most people

come
to us.

The INK
SPOT

40 Oval Road
Quincy, MA
773-7605

673 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
773-7477

South Shore Bank
Tel. 7JJ-0020 Res. 472-J0C9

(Aitto ^Sobg 8c Rentier ^Repairs

140 Brook Road Quincy, Mass. 02l6Q

Multibank 13

(617) 847 3100
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ROY RICHARD CARL

Dianne

Walk in Service

Paul's Barber Shop
Professional Stylists

10 Beale Street

Wollaston, MA

Paul Jr.

(617) 479-9818 Quincy, MA Paul Mango

COLONIAL FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

QUINCY 15 Beach Street 617^71-0750
HOIBROOK 802 South Franklin Street 617-767-1776

WAREHAM Cranberry Plara 508 295-1776
EAST WEYMOUTH Corner ot Middle <*CS
and Washington Streets 617-331 1775 LZJ
INSURED FOIC iSS?



Congratulations

Class of IQQl

Mayor Jim Sheets and

family





Congratulations to OUR senior student

workers. You will be missed!

Publications:

Lisa Mendell

Development:

Christy Thrown

l^im TLbo

^jretchen Xraner

rfonya Snyder

Carolyn Steelier

Inga Vien

The Office of Institutional Advancement seeks to serve and support every

facet of the college's mission. Please be sure to keep the office of Alumni
Affairs up to date with your current address and activities, or call at any time

concerning potential students, gifts to the annual fund, scholarship enhance-

ment or information for the Christian Scholar.

Dr. Tom Barnard

Donna Brenner

Trudy Callis

Jean Caseley

Tim Eyring

Jim Gulinello

Janie Graves

James Hayward

Cliff /Jersey

Elva Jury

Jean Kenney

Bethany McCreary

Bill Nichols

Mike Preble

Sue Ramey

Dexter Scantlebury

Ken Sullivan

Dawn Swanton

Pat Trout

Gerry Wood

The Office of Institutional Advancement
Alumni Affairs • Church Relations • Development • Enrollment Management

Financial Aid • Publications/Publicity



The Alumni/ae Association of

Eastern Nazarene College

extends congratulations to the Class of 1993.

Be a part of it all!

• Homecoming
• Alumni Day
• Regional Associations

• The Christian Scholar

• Annual Fund

The Alumni/ae Association







Senior Retreat
The 1993 Senior Class celebrated four years of hard work at the Senior Retreat, held at Singing Hills Camp-

ground in Lebanon, New Hampshire. Everyone arrived safely at the camp, although some took a detour

through Vermont to get there! After everyone settled in, we had a time of worshipping together, as well as

hearing an inspiring message from Dr. Hill. Then the fun & games began - fruit basket upset, Kiss the King's

Ring, Anatomy Shuffle, just to name a few. Saturday was also filled with activity. Some chose to play sports

while others lounged by the lake. Another memorable time was the card-signing where we all had the chance

write a message to our classmates. The weekend came to a close on Sunday after a worhsip service with Rev.

Brown. All in all, it was a great weekend, one that will never be forgotten.



Carrie's dad playing the bagpipes

Angie and Christy enjoying the sunny mountains of

New Hampshire.

The boys ... oh, excuse me, I mean THE MEN!!!!



CLASS OF '93









Baccalaureate



Dr. Hill, delivering his inaugural address.

INAUGURATION
Dr. Kent Hill

On Sunday after-

noon, graduates and

friends and families

gathered for the Bacca-

laureate service, which

also served as the

Inaugural Ceremony
for our new President,

Dr. Kent Hill.



Baccalaureate
Dr. Maxine Walker, Academic Dean

Hey. Johnathan. shouldn't your eyes be

closed?

Dallas Mucci, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees.

Dr. Hill greeting friends after theceremony

is over.

The Hill family





Graduation
Father Richard John Neuhaus delivered the Commencement address. Rob Smith, leading the processional

Rev. Barker closing the ceremony in

prayer.

Hey, they didn't let us bring a bottle of

Coke!

The Class of 1993



Did Nikki have something to do with

those balloons, Kipp?!

Juliette and Ron celebrate .

FREE AT LAST!!!

The Class of '93 Celebrates

Memorial Day
marked the day for

commencement. It

was an exciting

day for all, but

especially for those

receiving diplo-

mas!!





Christian Briggs accepting his diploma on

Commencement Day!!

Janelle and Rob accepting their awards.

Outstanding Seniors

Janelle Nielson

and Rob Dailey

were chosen for

the "Outstanding

Senior Award."

This award is

given on the basi^

of overall excel-

lence.



Is that Fred Harrington finally

graduating?! Now if James Heyward

could finally get there!

Doug and Dave singing with the

Acappella Choir for one final gime

The Processional



THE END!!

stern
Nazarene

Colfe

. . . and before we

knew it, it was

over. Not just the

ceremony, but four

great years. Hope-

fully it will be a

special day for all

of us to remember

fondly.





Out With the Old
The '92 Election

brought a change in the White House,

hopefully a change for the better.





In with the New
The '92 Election brought the

Democrats back into office bringing with

them the hope for the country.

w
4

•
•

Jill Clinton, sitting in with the band, turned out an

mpressive version of "Heartbreak Hotel" as Arsenio

-Jail gestured approvingly in the musical opening of

The Arsenio Hall Show" taping at Paramount Studios

n June 1992. Hall said, "It's good to see s Democrat

blowing somethink other thatn the election."





World Tragedy
Civil unrest was apparent

everywhere. A newspaper could not be

read without notice of war.

L. A. Riots.





Natural Disasters
From manmade to

natural the world experienced

tragedy and disaster in nature.



Richard D'Angelo's father excepts his

homarary diploma on Commencement
Day. Ric was a Senior Sociology Major.

The department and the school mourned

his passing.

Shawn Flynn was a former student of

E.N.C., loved and remembered by all.

Juan Lara was a star basketball player who
is greatly missed on the court, in the

classroom and in our hearts.

stern

Nazar
Dr. Cecil Paul's death was a tragedy. The senior class felt a special connection with Dr. Paul because he camet.

ENC with them. May God continue to use Dr. Paul's life.



IN MEMORIUM
Dr. Cecil Paul, Richard D f

Angelo,

Shawn Flynn and

Juan Lara.

Ve all remeber Ric's spirit and his love of learning.

We are the roses in the garden,

beauty with thorns among our leaves.

'To pick a rose you ask your hands to bleed.

What is the reason for having roses

when your blood is shed carelessly?

It must be for something

more than vanity.

Relieve me,

the truth is we're not honest,

not the people that we dream.

We're not as close as we could be.

Willing to grow but rains are shallow,

barren and wind-scattered seed

on stone and diy land,

we will be.

Waiting for the light arisen to

flood inside the prison.

[And in that time kind words alone

will teach us, no bitterness will reach us.

'Reason will be guided in another way.

CXll in time,

but the clock is another demon

that devours out tune m 7 den,

in our 1 Paradise.

Will our eyes see well beneath us.

flowers all divine?

Is there still time?

If we wake and discover in life a precious

love,

will that waking become more heavenly?

Written by: Rob Buck. Dennis Drew.Steve

Gustafson, Jerome Augustyniak. and Natalie

Merchant. Lyrics used by Permission.



g% Where do I even begin? Iguess the polite thing is to thank anyone who even thought about S\'aut

over the past year, but they all worry too much. I want to thank those who have cared, either at

I * J Mme or the booh, those who helped, and maybe even those who hindered.

^irst ofall I would like to thank my staff, Syliia, Xris, STmy, Shannon, Hob, Liz and OA.

"^V each ofyou brought a different 'edge' to the past year, and I could not have done it without each ofy

\ M I apologize for the things said, ifharsh, the things unsaid, ifavoided, and the tasks never comple

'Thank you all ofyour patience, creativity, and the ability to laugh when things were no longer fui

[Sylvia and Xris, I am sure that you will be excellent next year!!)

'Thanks to Carrie 'Brown who stepped in when I needed her and did a very creativefaculty sectionfor me. 'Tha

for being there, and being a friend all four years, Vll miss you, and I've missed being a ,rPCj."

thanks to StuCo: Janelle-thanks for listening and helping when you could, Mark-thanks for being you and bt

myfriend, Cjretchen-thanksfor laughing, Xipp and 'Brad-thanksfor making me laugh-all the time, and Christy-thanksfor bi

one ofmy very bestfriends, for road-tripping with me all of the way to Xey West, for sharing your boyfriend, for doing a sec

for me, and for being you !!!!

Jim, how could I have ever made it through without going next door and moaning, 'TJfcVs'XYOU!!!! (no more

board meetings....)

'Thanks to Student 'Development, each of you have had the uncanny ability to answer any question I could possibly th

atyou....

thanks to the 'Business Department for putting up with all of the questions, mishaps, and problems....

'Thanks to T>ob Murphy my company representative-you've answered the unanswerable.

'Thanks to 'David Congalton and Carrie-the photos have always been perfect, but my timing never is, thanks for bea.

with my all year, Ws been great working with real professionals.

'Thanks to all of my friends, for their support, patience and love. I know the past year has been unbearable for a

us, thanks for being therefor me.

Jon-thanks for last summer and all of the good times during the year-... thanks for wax vampire teeth??-l can't wai:

'Romania....

Liam-ithanks? for totaling my car) thanks for being my

fiend, can't believe another year has past.

'Emily-thanks for being my friend, thanks for being my

roommate this summer and last, good luck with the road trip.

krizjankey!-well, well, well, how was Mexico? 1 miss

you. thanks for listening all of those years.

Cathe, 'Danyelle, Christian-thanks for putting up with

me last fall, thanks for being my friends.

Sarah-welcome back? (for how long) glad your back,

watch out M.M.L.C. Where are we going next?

Juliana-gosh, four years, who knows what the nextfour

will bring, but I hope that we are friends forever.

'Rhonda-well, I am sitting here burgundy, and

somewhere you are red, I miss you . 'Thanksfor sharing your life,

I hope we can always share, (food luck in Tlathead or ^rand

Junction.

DIFFERENT
from all the rest










